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SGA holds annual spring leadership conference
by John Brost 
Staff W riter
The Student Government 
A ssociation  held its annual 
Spring Leadership Conference, 
this past Saturday, where new 
leg isla to rs  w ere acquain ted  
with the SGA and learned the 
skills necessary to be effective 
at their jobs.
The con ference  began 
w ith  sp eech es  by Dr. Lee 
Wilcox, Vice President of Stu­
dent Development and Campus 
L ife , and by Dr. H elen  
Matusow-Ayres, Dean o f Stu­
dents. Dr. Wilcox highlighted 
some of the accomplishments 
o f the University, as well as 
some of the plans currently 
being discussed. He spoke of 
the ice rink and baseball sta­
dium being built in the upcom­
ing months, as well as the re­
opening of Russ Hall as a resi­
dence hall in September 1997.
Dr. W ilcox pointed out 
that the student body and fac­
ulty of MSU are diverse, with 
thirty percent o f students and 
twenty percent o f faculty being 
e ith e r A frican -A m erican  or 
H isp an ic  in h e rita g e . Dr. 
W ilcox also boasted that the 
admission standards are rising 
along  w ith a ttendance . He 
ended by saying that he would 
like to work more closely with 
the SGA in better serving the 
students. “We are here for you; 
that is the only reason w e’re 
here,” he said in reference to his 
staff and himself.
Dr. M atusow -A yres, or 
Dean H elen as she is better 
known to students, is the ad­
m in is tra tiv e  ad v iso r o f the 
SGA. She stated that she is an 
advocate for all students. She 
urged legislators to consider the 
bills they write, and to make 
sure that all bills passed are re­
alistic, so that their purposes 
can be accomplished.
Follow ing the opening 
speeches, the legislators, cabi­
net, and executive board en-
SGA Legislators at the recent spring leadership conference
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION
gaged in “ ice-breakers,” to be­
come better acquainted with 
one another. Next, former SGA 
Presidents Anthony Susco and 
James Cotter led the group in
team-building exercises.
After lunch was served, 
presentations on campus gov­
ernance were given by Board 
Continued on p. 3
Student Center asking $30,000  
from SGA for w iring, renovations
by Kevin P. H ancock 
N ews Editor 
The Student Government 
Association has been asked to 
pay $30,000 by Louis Ander­
son, D irector o f the Student 
Center, to help cover the cost 
o f a curren t S tudent C enter 
Internet wiring project, and a 
future Class One office acces­
sories p ro jec t, accord ing  to 
SGA President Amy Fisher.
The request is being made 
of an SGA that may not be able 
to afford the price being asked, 
said F isher, w hose SGA re­
cently came to an out-of-court 
settlement of $39,000 with their 
former bookkeeper, who was 
fired over the summer.
Half of the money being 
requested  w ould go to  help 
cover the cost o f wiring the Stu­
dent Center for direct E-mail 
hookup and Internet access, 
Fisher said. The project which 
began in m id-January, is ex-
a
pected to finish in 5 weeks, 
Anderson said.
The other $ 15,000 would 
go to a second project, Fisher 
said. That project will bring 
new  a c ­
cessories 
to C lass 
O ne of- 
f  i c e s , 
such  as 
b u lle tin  
b o a r d s ,  
t a c k  
s t r i p s ,  
and  re ­
p l a c e  - _______
ment fur­
nishings, Anderson said. That 
project has yet to begin.
The cost of the $ 116,000 
Internet project is being split 
between the university and the 
Student Center, Anderson said. 
A nderson is asking that the 
SGA contribute tow ards the 
cost, because of the Class One 
offices that will be effected by
the new services. “It would be 
more o f a token gesture on the 
part o f the SGA for the students, 
and cam pus p o p u la tio n ,” 
Anderson said.
It w o u ld  be m ore o f  a 
token gesture on the 
p a r t  o f  the SGA fo r  the 
s tu d en ts , an d  cam pus  
p o p u la tio n ?  *
Louis Anderson, Director, Student Center
T h is  m oney w as re ­
qu ested  from  the SG A , by 
Anderson, about 2 weeks ago, 
said Fisher. This request comes 
abou t one m onth  a f te r  the 
project began. “ I t’s kind o f 
pu tting  the ca rt b e fo re  the 
horse.” Fisher said.
Many o f the C lass One 
organizations that are being
wired for the Internet service 
don’t have computers that will 
accept the service, said Fisher. 
“With this wiring being put in, 
we may have to buy all new 
computers for the Class Ones,” 
said Fisher. “ It would make 
sense to do that (buy the com ­
puters) first.”
T here  is doub t am ong 
Class One organizations about 
the usefulness o f the new ser­
vices and their ability to use it. 
“We have computers in the of­
fice, but they are so outdated 
that it would take forever to do 
anything on the Internet. We 
could use a printer right now 
b efo re  we co u ld  use the 
Internet.” said Robert Dwane, 
treasurer o f Players. "(It would 
help us) slightly, but if it’s go­
ing to cost a lot o f money, it 
wouldn’t be worth it,” Dwane 
said.
Other Class One organi­
za tio n  re p re se n ta tiv e s  ex- 
Continued on p. 3
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International
Korean tensions mount with shooting
A prom inent North Korean defector was 
shot and seriously wounded near Seoul, caus­
ing South Korea to go on a terrorism  alert, and 
intensifying the cold war in the Korean pen in­
sula.
Lee Han Young, 36, was shot on Febru­
ary 15 in the first shooting o f a North Korean 
defector in South Korea. He was exiting the 
e levator in front o f his friend’s 14th floor apart­
ment when he was shot in the head. He is in 
critica l cond ition  in a hosp ita l at B udang, a 
southern suburb o f Seoul.
Young is the nephew o f Sung Hae Rim, 
form er wife o f  Kim Jong II, the North Korean 
leader. He defected  in 1982, and his connec­
tions, along with plastic surgery and a change 
o f  name, had helped keep his identity a secret. 
Last February his cover was blown when Lee 
sold a story to new spapers concerning his au n t’s 
attem pts to defect from M oscow to South K o­
rea.
Police and so ld iers are search ing  for 
N orth  K orean agen ts  suspec ted  o f  shoo ting  
Young. This assassination attem pt, has set back 
peace efforts betw een the two nations.
A lbright to visit European nations
S e c re ta ry  o f  S ta te  M a d e le in e  K. 
A lbright began a world tour on Sunday in which 
she will try to fortify  NATO’s position on east­
ward expansion and improve relations with R us­
sia. The tour began in Rome, and it will take 
her to Bonn and Paris before she goes to M os­
cow  today. A lb righ t’s trip to M oscow will make 
her the first U nited States official to see Boris 
Yeltsin since last July.
A lbright also intends to work on re la ­
tions with France, with whom  tensions have 
risen since the end o f last year.
National
White House investigation to expand
A House of Representatives investigation into al­
leged foreign influence peddling by the Clinton Administra­
tion will be greatly expanding according to the chairman of 
the House committee on Government Reform and Over­
sight.
On NBC’s “Meet the Press”, Dan Burton, the com­
mittee chairman, said the investigation was “going to be much 
broader than I would like”. He also explained that the inves­
tigation originally involved interviewing a few people, and 
now that number has increased to over 500.
Burton sent out five subpoenas over the week, and 
20 went out on Saturday night. The inquiry has already re­
quested documents from 60 people. The panel will work 
thoroughly until the hearings, which will probably be held in 
April or May.
Lanny Davis, a White House aide, dismissed im­
plications that donations sent after First Lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton’s visit to Guam in September 1995 had influenced 
the administration’s position on immigration. Three weeks 
after her visit, $250,000 was sent, and six months later Guam 
businessmen and government officials sent more than 
$642,000.
Researchers make new Alzheimer gene findings
A large study has found that a gene once thought to 
be involved in about one-half of the cases of Alzheimer’s 
disease is a primary factor in only about 10 percent of pa­
tients.
Researchers at Massachusetts General Hospital 
conducted a study with 310 families, and they found that 
patients who develop Alzheimer’s over the age of 70 are the 
only ones the Alzheimer’s gene puts at risk. Alzheimer’s 
disease is a progressive brain disease that destroys memory 
and function.
The principal author of the study, Dr. Rudolph E. 
Tanzi, said, “Since the majority of the approximately four 
million Americans who have AD become afflicted over the 
age of 70, the main genetic causes have yet to be identified.”
E-Mail the Montclarion at:
MONTCLARION@SATURN.MONTCLAIR.EDU
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by John Brost 
Staff W riter
At the Student G overn­
ment Association meeting last 
night, the Legislature passed 
charters for three organizations, 
appropriated money to bring a 
speaker to campus, and failed an 
attempt to end the providing of 
pizza at SGA meetings. In addi­
tion, the treasurer of the SGA of­
fered a detailed financial presen­
tation, illustrating where money 
was spent by the SGA and the 
numerous Class One organiza­
tions.
Treasurer John Cvelic pre­
sented a financial review of all 
spending by the SGA from June 
1, 1996 to January 31, 1997. 
Cvelic reported that most o f the 
organizations and the SGA have 
thus far stayed within their bud­
gets, aside from a few lines in 
certain organizations’ budgets.
Among the budget lines 
exceeded, a few lines in the SGA 
budget were exceeded by the 
most money. Specifically, the 
lines for insurance, professional 
fees, and telephone service were 
exceeded.
Cvelic explained that these 
instances of overspending can be 
traced back to many of the prob­
lems experienced by the SGA last 
semester. For instance, the ex­
penditures for professional fees 
were paid to the lawyer and ac­
countant of the SGA .among oth­
ers. These individuals were used 
often last semester due to inves­
tigations into, and allegations re­
garding, mismanagement by the 
executive board over the sum­
mer, according to Cvelic.
The legislature renewed the
Class One charter for the Latin 
American Student Organization 
(LASO). Also, Sigma Alpha 
Iota, a professional w om en’s 
musical fraternity, was granted a 
class four charter for 1997 to 
1999. Then, the Panzer Student 
Association was granted a class 
three charter for 1997 to 1999.
Next, Amnesty Interna­
tional and the Muslim Student 
Organization were appropriated 
$75 each, in order to bring a 
speaker to campus. Norman 
Finkelstein, the author o f two 
books regarding the Israeli-Pal- 
estine conflict, will be coming 
to campus on March 5. In or­
der to present a balanced view­
point, the Jewish Student Union 
is scheduled to bring a speaker 
of an opposing view. The event 
will be presented according to 
a debate format.
Finally, a bill to terminate 
the providing of pizza and soda 
at SGA meetings failed. Ac­
cording to George Raffa, author 
of the bill, "The people in this 
room are lining their stomachs 
with student dollars.” Raffa ar­
gued that the bill passed last se­
m ester was rushed  through 
without proper debate and that, 
as vo lun teers, there was no 
need to be served pizza while 
attending meetings.
Opponents o f this bill re­
butted that the pizza is available 
to all students and that it en­
ables legislators to remain at 
m eetings longer, rather than 
leaving to get food. Other leg­
islators suggested that, rather 
than using student money to 
buy food, a collection could be 
made so that legislators could 
purchase the food themselves.
MSU graduate student leads 
philosophy discussion
by T ammy Leigh Janssen 
Staff W riter
MSU graduate student, 
Christopher Phillips, is leading 
a d iverse group o f th inkers 
through philosophical jam ses­
sions he ca lls , “ A Cafe for 
Socrates”, at a Montclair cof­
fee house, once a week.
The C ollage  II C offee 
H o u se , lo ca ted  at 399 
Bloomfield Ave., in Montclair, 
hosts “A Cafe for Socrates” 
between 8:00 and 10:00 p.m., 
on Tuesdays, where you can 
enjoy a steamy mug of flavored 
coffee or an herbal tea, and par­
ticipate in philosophical group 
conversation.
“ Everybody has a ph i­
losophy on life,” according to 
Phillips. He says philosophy is 
a way for people to critically 
question their lives in a man­
ner that psychologists and gu­
rus don’t.
P h illip s says Socrates 
bough t p h ilo so p h y  to the 
people, but institutionalizing 
the subject made it dry. He says 
his non-academic approach to 
philosophy enables people o f 
all ages to participate in the 
chats.
T w elv e -y ea r-o ld  R afi 
Tigacy of Montclair observed 
T uesd ay 's  d iscussion  about 
transition and said. "I learned a 
lot about how people change.” 
Phillips says he acts as a facili­
tator, like Phil Donahue, but 
with philosophy. He says he 
adds his ideas to the discussion, 
and the participants take them 
in places he "never dreamed 
o f ’.
The C ollage II C offee 
House is not your typical, "pri­
vate conversation” cafe, ac­
cording to MSU English major 
Shanon Ballera. “I enjoyed the 
way (Chris) integrated the entire 
room into the conversation,” she 
said. "I discussed the same theo­
ries as a person five tables away.” 
Billera said exchanging points of 
view with people of various ages 
and cultures helped exercise her 
mind. “It wasnotdictational like 
in the classroom.”
Phillips minored in phi­
losophy at William and Mary 
College as an undergraduate and 
received a Masters Degree in 
Science and Natural Sciences, 
with a sub specialty in the phi­
losophy of science, at Delta State 
University. In May, he graduates 
from MSU with a M asters in 
Teaching, specializing in teach­
ing philosophy to kindergarten 
through eighth grade students. 
Phillips says he has taken what 
MSU Director of Philosophy Dr. 
Matthew Lipman has been teach­
ing for 25 years and applied it to 
the coffee house chats.
“The conversation has a 
tendency to become a rap ses­
sion, but Chris tries to keep the 
focus personal, rather than psy­
chological,” said Dan Kramer. 
Kramer, 44, who traveled from 
Verona to participate in Chris’s 
discussion said he enjoys the 
warm Tuesday night atmosphere. 
He says it’s a break from the cut 
and dry business world, and Col­
lage II Coffee House has food 
that is both tasty and healthy.
"He just walked in one 
Friday night and asked if we 
would be interested in this type 
o f activity,” said Carolyn Keys, 
one o f three Collage II Coffee 
House owners. "It was exactly 
what we were looking for.”
Phillips said he plans to 
study for his Ph.D. in Paris un­
der Dr. Marc Sautet, author of A 
C afe for S ocra tes , the book 
Philip's program is based around.
RENEVATI0NS, Cont. from p. 1
pressed concerns similar to D w ane’s.
The Student Center is thinking 
ahead with this project. “W hen you 
do anything to make a building smart 
you are looking to the future. There’s 
all kinds of possibilities with this wir­
ing. We need to start somewhere, and 
when the SGA looks to update their 
equipment, at least they’ll have the 
hook up there already,” said Ander­
son.
“T here’s so much information 
on the Internet, information that can 
help them in the future,” Anderson 
stated. “ It’s like having a giant library 
at their desk.”
Despite the possible benefits, the
SG A  is h es itan t to cover the  cost. 
“ M aybe it would be beneficial, but I 
don’t think it’s our responsibility to pay,” 
said Fisher. “The student’s are paying 
already.”
If the SGA declines to pay the 
$30,000 being asked, the wiring will be 
left in the SGA and Class One offices, 
but hook ups will not be installed, Fisher 
said she was told by Anderson.
H opefully that will not happen, 
said Anderson. “That’s not a reality yet, 
I would like to see them (SGA) contrib­
ute.”
Future plans for the Student Cen­
ter include a repainting and recarpeting 
o f the Class One offices, possibly in the 
late spring, Anderson said.
S6AC0N, Cont. from p. 1
of Trustees student representa­
tive Paola Ciappina and non­
v o tin g  m em ber J e n n ife r  
C onnell. This presen tation  
served to acquaint new legis­
lators with the hierarchy o f the 
university, as well as to inform 
them of whom to speak when 
writing and following up on 
bill s, so that they are carried 
out effectively.
A fterw ards, Parliam en­
tary Procedures and Robert’s 
Rules o f Order were discussed 
by SGA Vice-President Lauren 
Pytleski. These rules, which 
are the standard set o f rules for 
govern ing  a m eeting , were 
used later in the mock legisla­
ture.
In the mock legislature, 
the Legislators debated a fic­
titious bill that would have ap­
propriated money to the Cam ­
pus Police in order to buy fire­
arm s and train any untrained 
officers in how to use them. 
The legislators were assigned 
positions either for. against, or 
neutral, which they argued as 
if this was a real piece of leg­
islation. Although the debate 
on the bill eventually turned 
triv ia l, as an am endm ent to 
change the bill to provide light 
sabers rather than guns for the 
police was proposed by Leg­
islator A Ido Castanon arid then 
debated, the mock legislature 
was hailed as fun and helpful 
by many legislators.
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® M S U I 1Police
•
Report
O bta in ed  ih o m  C a m pu s  Po l o  C o m p il e d  by Jo h n  J. O ’Sulijvan
2/5/97
Officers responded to a complaint in 
Blanton Hall of alleged marijuana use. Wlien 
they arrived, there was no trace of marijuana
A Stone Hall resident reported that two 
of his tires were flattened in Lot 19.
2/6/97
Person(s) unknown stole a computer 
monitor from Brown's Lounge in PanzerGym. 
'liiere were no signs of forced entry.
Officers responded to a Bohn Hall fire 
alarm, to discover an activated pull station on 
die seventh if x >r. liiere were no signs c >f snx ike 
orfire. TlieClifton Fire Department responded 
to die alarm.
Officers responded to a complaint in 
Blanton Hallofallegedmarijuanau.se. Wlien 
they anived, diere was no trace of marijuana 
in tlxi suspect nxim.
A student left herhxikhag in die Blanton 
I fall dining area. Wlien she returned, six; f<lund 
cash and receipts missing.
Re isari( i Pose, (if Newark, was invc lived 
in a motor vehicle accident in Dit 18. Wlien a 
driver’s license check was ran, it was shown 
that she was ch iving widi a revoked license. A 
further check revealed outstanding warrants in 
Newark. Tlx; Newark wairant squad was con­
tacted and responded.
A fire alarm was activated in die Library. 
Wlien officers responded, diey found an acti­
vated pull station on dx; second fkxir. The 
Montclair Fire Department responded.
2/7/97
Officers responded to a report diat diere 
was an attempted car break-in at Dit 29. Wlien 
dx;y an ived. there was no suspect in the area. 
Officers discovered, however, dial someone 
urinated between parked cars.
A student entered Stone Hall and left his 
wallet at die front desk. Wlien he returned, it 
was missing.
Officers ies|x inded to a fight at the Ck ive 
Road Apartments. Upon further investigation, 
it was found diat a group of males was using 
foul language to a female. She contacted her 
boyfriend, who was also a Clove Road resi­
dent. Wlien he saw die scene, lie assaulted 
one of the males. There were no criminal com­
plaints signed.
2/8/97
Officers responded to a complaint of a 
smell of marijuana on die ninedi fkxir of Bohn 
Hall. The resident allowed the officers into the
rexim. The officer saw CDS (Marijuana) and 
paraphernalia in plain view. Mariusz Nazimek 
of North Beigen was placed under arrest, for 
possession of a CDS. The court date was set 
for 2/26/97 in Clifton Municipal Court.
A female Clove resident received a 
threatening phone message. An investigation 
is continuing.
OfficeiN responded to a Bohn Hall fire 
alarm. Wlx;n diey anived, diey discovered a 
10th fkxir pull station activated. There were 
no signs of smoke or fire. The Clifton Fire 
Dept, responded.
A Blanton Hall resident reported that 
cash was stolen from her desk drawer between 
Feb. 7 and Feb. 8.
An officer on patrol founda leaking pipe 
in die mechanical nxim at the Music Building. 
Maintenance was notified.
2/9/97
A man doing "doughnuts" in Dit 28 lost 
control of his car and hit a light pole. His pas­
senger reported neck injuries. Montclair am­
bulance brought the passenger to the 
Mountainside Hospital. The driver was given 
a careless driving summons.
Officers responded to a Bohn Hall fire 
alami. Wlien diey arrived, they discovered a 
12di fkxir pull station activated. There were 
no signs of smoke or fire. The Clifton Fire 
Dept, responded.
2/10/97
A pregnant Bohn Hall resident reported 
being harassed after she named a friend as the 
father of her child. The Dean of Students was 
notified.
Officers responded to Bolin Hall, due to 
complaints of smoke. Wlien the arrived, the 
saw cigarette bums in die carpeting on die fourth 
fkxir.
A Fieeman Hall resident reported that 
herboyfriend's car was littered with notes, along 
widi a threatening letter stuck to it.
A student reported that he left his work 
station in a computer lab in Dickson Hall to 
make a phouxxipy. Someone stole his wallet 
from his coat which was left on his chair.
2/11/97
A faculty member in the Calcia build­
ing reported diat person(s) unknown damaged 
a classnxim cabinet, when someone died to 
piy it open.
Officers responded to a fire alarm in the 
library. They discovered a 2nd floor pull sta­
tion activated.
free
admission 
$1 bar drinks 
$1 drafts 
‘til midnight
* . .  whips flesh as
well as soul
Friday
&
Saturday
open
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till 3am
just off 
Rt. 3
373 BROADWAY PASSAIC PARK, NJ 
2 0 1 - 3 6 5 - 0 8 0 7
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BLOTTER, Cont. from p. 4
2/12/97
A Clove Road resident reported that her 
ex-boyfriend became angry and struck her in 
her apartment, and left. She refused to sign a 
complaint and declined medical treatment She 
was advised on obtaining a restraining order.
A student placed his clothing in a locker 
in Panzer Gym and went to work out. When 
he returned, his wallet was gone.
in Clifton.
Officers responded to the rear of Free­
man Hall, on a report of a man trying to enter 
through arear window. When officers arrived, 
there was no sign of the suspect and all doors 
and windows were secure.
An officer at the Clove Road informa­
tion booth reported that four males pushed a 
stove from Lot 29 down the hill into the road­
way. Suspects fled prior to arriving officers.
A Freeman Hall resident reported receiv­
ing many annoying phone calls, one of which 
threatened bodily harm.
A man fell while playing basketball in 
Panzer Gym. He suffered a laceration to his 
head, and complained of head pain. He was 
transported to Mountainside Hospital by am­
bulance.
2/13/97
A Webster Hall resident reported receiv­
ing several harassing phone calls.
2/14/97
An officer on patrol saw two men 
crouched between two cars in Lot 30. One 
fled, the other admitted that his friend was draw­
ing symbols on the windshield of a parked car. 
He was escorted off campus to his residence
A female Clove Road resident reported 
being assaulted by a male friend who had been 
drinking. He also caused property damage in 
the living room. She signed a criminal com­
plaint against the attacker, Joseph Holland of 
Clifton. The court date is set for 2/25/97 in 
Little Falls Municipal Court.
Officers responded to a fight in Blanton 
Hall. When they arrived, two males were sepa­
rated by the AM on duty. Both admitted fight­
ing after arguing, and both declined signing 
criminal complaints.
A student reported four articles of cloth­
ing stolen from his secured locker in Panzer 
Gym.
Officers responded to a report of flood­
ing in College Hall. Water entered a room 
through an old electrical box traveling to an 
adjoining room. Maintenance responded.
Summer Sessions
Session I, May 27-June 27 
Intersession» June 16-Jtfy 17
Session II, July l-Aaagust 1
at Wilmington
601 South College Road 
Wilmington, NC 28403-3297
For more information, 
call (910) 962-7181 or (800) 589-2829. 
E-mail: Summer@uncwil.edu 
WWW: http://www.uncwil.edu/
A p o w e r f u l  p ie ce  o f  work."
-Gene Siskel. SISKEL & EBERT
A t e r r i f i c  film . I r e co m m en d  it highly."
-Roger Ebert. SISKEL & EBERT
“ ★ ★ ★ ★ .  B r i l l i a n t .  D o n ’t  m is s  it !
Jo n  V o ig h t and  V in g  R h a m es are su p erb .”
-Paul Wunder. WBAI RADIO
A n  u n f o r g e t t a b l e  film . Sup erior p erfo rm a n ces.”
- Pat Collins. WWOR-TV
B a s e d  o n  a t ru e  story . I n s p i r e d  b y  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  p e o p le .  
T h is  f i lm  is for  th e m .
iPEIERS E M E R T A I W I L M s  s  K x s r s  \T W  DL\L PRODIGUONS JO H N  SINGLETON rJ  "ROSRVOOD"
J0W 01GH I M I S  r o C H E I E  BRUCEMcGlli L 0 1 L \D ff i  ESTHER ROLLE sc IH A E L lO O K E R ^ JOHN MLLW1S ^PENELOPE L  FOSTER f ^ I R A C l ' B.\R0\E
SouiMkixk Allium on So«) CUuMal ,
FEBRUARY 21
A woman reported falling near the bus 
stop at Lot 9 on 2/7/97. She was experiencing 
neck and back pain.
A maintenance employee reported that 
his wallet was stolen from his locker in the 
Maintenance Building.
2/15/97
2/17/97
A male student reported finding the rear 
window smashed on his 1984 Dtxlge, which 
was parked in Lot 24. Damage was caused by 
a rock.
A Blanton Hall resident reported receiv­
ing several harassing phone calls.
Officers responded to a Bohn Hall fire 
alarm. When they arrived, they discovered a 
10th fkxir pull station activated. There were 
no signs of smoke or fire. The Clifton Fire 
DepL responded.
Officers on patrol in PanzerGym found 
several men playing basketball, without per­
mission from the sch(X)I. A strong <xlor of 
marijuana was in the air, and one of the men 
appeared to be under the influence. Naquan 
Brown of Paterson, was anested an chaiged 
with possession of and being under the influ­
ence of a control led dangerous substance. The 
court date is set for 3/6/97 in Montclair Mu­
nicipal Court.
2/16/97
A Blanton Hall resident reported that 
someone removed her clothing from a clothes 
diyer on the 5th fkxir.
A student reported finding two tires de­
flated on her 1991 GMC truck, which was 
parked in Lot 17.
Upon an anonymous tip, officers re­
sponded to a report of three males having a 
gun in their possession. Two of tlie students 
were found in the Blanton Hall lobby. Tlie 
third was laterfound in his nxim in Blanton. A 
thorough search of his room revealed a semi­
automatic handgun with a fully loiided clip 
hidden in the bathroom ceiling. One male was 
arrested and charged with possession of a 
weap< >n. He was transpt irted t() Passaic County 
Jail, and bail was set at $5,(XX). Tlie arraign­
ment is set for 2/28/97 in Little Falls Court.
A Blanton Hall desk assistant repoited 
that a male was jumping on top of the rtxifand 
hcxxl of a marked police vehicle parked out­
side of Blanton Hall. He attempted to flee the 
area, but was later arrested by officers. He was 
chaiged with disorderly cc induct, tlie a  lurt date 
is set for 2/22/97 in Little Falls Court.
2/18/97
Officers responded to Bohn Hall on a 
report of it trespasser. They found a male re­
ported to be persona non grata, and escorted 
him from the building.
> in Dickson Hall, 8a.m. 
ive, Student Center, 9-4p.m. 
lamingos
MMX
AKW -  Bowl-a-Thon to raise money for the Amerie; 
Society March 11.
£<J>P -  New Edition Tickets to be raffled soon
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Lobbyist speaks at MSU
by Gail S chansinger 
Staff W riter
belt issue might have a negative im­
pact on sales and in turn sway the leg­
islator to vote against the bill.
Mr. Tiene has lobbied for seat 
belt legislation in the past. He said it 
is a slow process. He wanted seat belts 
to be a p rim ary  enforcem ent law, 
meaning if the police pull you over and 
notice that seat belts were not being 
worn then they could ticket you, but 
he says it continues to remain as a 
secondary enforcem ent law which 
means, that the police must stop you 
for another reason.
An example o f this is if your tail 
light is out then the police would is-
L obbyist John Tiene who was sp o n so re d  by the  N ich o las  Martini Center for Public Policy 
spoke on campus last Tuesday, Febru­
ary 11th to educate the MSU campus.
The purpose o f  lobbying is to 
affect public policy in order to pass the 
lobbyist's specific issue into legisla­
tion. Tiene said, “ there are difficulties 
with lobbying. The lobbyist must build 
relationships with legislators. It helps 
to sway them.”
When asked would a legislator 
sell him self out on an issue that is un- sue a ticket for that, it just wouldn’t 
American and non-democratic by taking be the priority. Currently, the primary 
money for campaigning in order to be and secondary issues regarding seat 
re-elected, his response was, “ lets not belt legislation is still being argued, 
get c y n ic a l.” A lth o u g h  he s ta ted , W hen asked, what about the 
Leadership is greatly effected by PAC’s voice o f the people? Tiene replied, 
(political action com m ittee’s). They “ the lobbyist’s are the voice o f the 
contribute money to legislator’s cam- people.” He said, “ lobbying has got- 
paigns. ten out of control.” The people are
“There arc two sides to lobby- apathetic and so the lobbyist’s have 
ing” , said Tiene. Lobbyists and special taken over. On the question how do 
interest groups try to push their spe- the people know what is being lob- 
cific issue into legislation while others bied? Tiene discussed how the gov- 
who oppose the same issue work to kill em inent tries to inform the people 
it. through mailings.
Tiene also said, “ you deal with W hile lobbyists and special
ancillaries when lobbying.” An example in terest g roups swell the ha lls  o f  
is the seal belt debate. “ Ancillaries are Washington only a handful of people 
not directly involved in the debate but attended Tiene’s presentation on lob- 
on the fringe o f the issue.” A car dealer b y in g . H ow ever, th o se  w ho d id  
is an example o f an ancillary. The seat learned a great deal.
Student experiences CASE Conference
--------  the gap between the twenty student del-
by Liz V oltman 
Staff W riter
I’m a senior with an English major and m inors in Jo u rn a lism  and Spanish. I ’ve also been working 
within M SU ’s Office o f Institutional 
Advancement as an Annual Fund Assis- 
tan t for th ree sem este rs . T hrough  
phonathon, direct mail campaigns, and
PHOTO COURTESY OF LIZ VOLTMAN
Liz Voltman speaking with delegate Andrea Kurtz.
public relations coverage, I’ve helped 
to raise substantial funding for the Uni­
versity. I'm  graduating in May and have 
been seriously considering a career in 
fund raising. And since there are so 
many avenues one can take in this field, 
1 was excited to learn that I was chosen 
to be a student delegate at the CASE 
District II Conference in Baltimore, Md. 
My supervisor, Annual Giving Coordi­
nator Deborah Winger, nominated me 
for this scholarship.
CASE, which stands for Council 
for the Advancement and Support of 
Education, did a great job o f bridging
egates, newcomers, and conference vet­
erans.
It was this diversity that made the 
event so interesting. As I put on my 
nametag and walked into a sea of name- 
tagged professionals, I found m yself to 
be part of a friendly and outgoing group. 
I immediately felt comfortable and took 
advantage of this opportunity to explain 
my role at MSU and ask 
plenty o f questions.
I really enjoyed the 
three days I spent at the 
C A S E  C o n fe re n c e , 
m ainly because it con­
tained a good balance of 
three important elements. 
First, there were a profu­
sion o f insightful work­
shops that covered many 
areas o f institutional ad­
vancem ent such as an ­
nual fund, capital cam ­
paign, alumni relations, 
publications, and public 
relations.
Second, the confer­
en ce  p ro v id ed  som e 
events that were geared 
specifically toward the 
needs o f the student del­
egates. There were per­
sonal management work­
shops, as well as a job 
search seminar that cov­
ered  e v e ry th in g  from  
how to write an outstand­
ing resum e, to how to 
handle tough interview  questions, to 
how to find a job that suits your per­
sonality.
We also visited Johns Hopkins 
University, where we had the opportu­
n ity  to see a n o th e r  in s t i tu t io n ’s 
phonathon site and Alumni Relations 
office. Third, I was able to meet many 
people who are in a similar position as 
me, as well as the professionals in the 
field who were eager to share their 
pearls o f wisdom. I received good ad­
v ice  c o n c e rn in g  g rad u a te  sch o o l, 
phonathon tips, and the pros and cons 
o f a job in development.
Get Cultured... Read Arts & 
Entertainment starting on page 9
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Heaithy Unire
by Rob Kenney 
Staff W riter
lu b b e r  is a good  thang! 
Essential fatty acids are those 
fatty  ac ids that yo u r body 
needs, yet cannot synthesize  itself. 
Fatty acids are the building blocks of 
fats. Although fat has a bad reputation 
for be ing  u n h e a lth y , so m e  are 
beneficial. And, cutting all fat from 
your diet may actually be harmful to 
your health.
The e s se n tia l fa tty  a c id s  are 
important in many metabolic processes, 
including energy production. Since our 
bodies cannot make them, they must be 
consumed in the diet to optimize health. 
The essential fatty acids are the omega- 
3 (linoleic) and om ega-6 (linolenic) 
fatty  ac id s . T h ese  n u tr ie n ts  can 
m axim ize a th le tic  p e rfo rm an ce  in 
v a rious  w ay s and are  usefu l 
su p p lem en ts  fo r anyone  w ith  a 
physically active lifestyle.
Although true EFA deficiencies 
are rare in the U nited States, many 
athletes have cut many sources o f oils 
or fats from their diets and may be 
borderline deficient in EFAs. True 
deficiencies are characterized by skin 
lesions, particularly on the cheeks, and 
occasionally  by headaches and low 
blood pressure. Although athletes are 
correct in w anting  to m inim ize fat 
consumption, the omega-3 and omega- 
6 fatty acids are crucial to optimum 
performance and can enhance overall 
health if they are present in adequate 
quantities.
So what exactly do the essential 
fatty acids actually accomplish in our 
systems? Essential fatty acids are the 
main structu ra l com ponents o f the 
body’s cell membranes* therefore, a 
ba lanced  in ta k e  o f  fa tty  a c id s  is 
necessary for healthy cell function.
The cell is like a tiny factory, 
tak ing  in raw  m ate ria ls  from  the 
surrounding  flu id  and send ing  out 
various chemicals. Everything going 
into or coming out of the cell has to pass 
through the c e l l ’s ou ter su rface-its  
membrane. The membrane depends on 
essential fatty acids to remain fluid and 
flexible. W ithout them, the membrane 
becomes stiff and unable to do its job.
Essential fatty acids are important
in oxygen transfer, hemoglobin (red 
blood cell) production and control of 
n u tr ie n t p a ssa g e  th rough  ce ll 
m em branes. They markedly shorten 
recovery time form fatigue since they 
encourage  the b lood  to bring vital 
oxygen to muscle cells and they enable 
our cells to more readily absorb the 
nutrients needed for recuperation. And, 
omega-3 and omega-6 are also key in 
preventing damage from other fats.
Omega-3 (lenoleic) fatty acids are 
found in abundance in flaxseed ail and 
fish oils. Omega-6 fatty acids are found 
in many vegetable oils (such as black 
currant seed, borage, flaxseed, walnut, 
chestnut and soy), and are especially 
abundant in evening primrose oil.
T he o m ega-3  fa tty  ac id s  are 
associated with a vasodilatation effect 
th a t en h an ces  b lood  flow ; th is  
c o n tr ib u te s  to  op tim um  a th le tic  
performance. By relaxing blood vessels, 
more blood is able to reach the muscle 
cells that are taxed during strenuous 
a th le tic  perfo rm ance. M ore blood 
means more oxygen is available to those 
hard-working muscles, which will lead 
to increased stamina. Athletes benefit 
from increasing their essential fatty aced 
intake and will see results in terms of 
increased stamina and performance and 
reduced recovery time.
Conjugated linoleic aced (CLA) is 
a fatty acid that bodybuilders are starting 
to pay attention to as a possible natural 
“growth factor.” This fatty acid may 
have a role in muscle growth and may 
even promote it. Found in relatively 
high concentrations in foods such as 
natural cheese, lamb and cooked ground 
beef, conjulgated linoliec acids have 
been scientifically shown to prevent 
w eight loss and enhance grow th in 
animals that are suffering adverse effects 
o f  ca ta b o lic  h o rm o n es (C a tab o lic  
hormones counteract anabolic hormones 
like testosterone and growth hormone.)
People are more likely to consume 
too much of the omega-6 fatty acids than 
the omega-3 fatty acids. What is crucial 
for proper health is the balance between 
the two essential fatty acids.
For men: 9 grams of omega-6; 1.5 
grams of omega-3
For women: 7 grams of omega-6; 
1.1 grams of omega-3(Energy Times 
February ’97)
If you would like to write for 
Campus Life or have any 
events you would like to see 
featured in the section, contact 
Feigles@ alpha. Thanks!
Thurs.
20
February
Blood Drive. SC Ballrooms 10 a.m.
&
Fri.
21
February
Muslim Students’ Association, 
general membership meetings. 3p.m. 
SC Annex 205.
<!
Q
Z
-
Sat ./Sun. 
11,
23
February
Sun  - Mass. 1 lam  Dickson Hall Faculty 
Lounge
Mon.
V
Ifl
24
February
C.L.U.B. General membership meeting, 
8p.m. SC room 417.
j ues.
25
February
NJCWW  meeting. Cafeteria C. 12 p.m. 
Women Students’ Organization meetings 
2p.m. SC 420.
Oh
2
Wed.
26
Amnesty International Meeting. 11 a.m.
Student Center rm 408.
NJ WaterWatch 3p.m. Richardson 114
F - H
<
uFebruary PRIDE meeting 5:30p.m. SC rm 418
Thurs.
27
February
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship. 7:30p.m. 
SC room 412.
Class One Concerts general membership 
meetings. SC Cafe C. 4p.m. '♦ a ss i*
- O
QLast summer I volunteered at a hospital and found that 1 con nected very easily with older 
Are there careers for those in­
terested in working with this popula­
tion?
A We are living in an aging soci ety, one in w hich the o lder population is growing both in 
absolute numbers and in proportion to 
all o ther age groups. The aging o f 
A m erica  is in ­
creasing the de­
m and fo r new 
products and ser­
vices appropriate 
to the needs of 
o ld er peop le .
Some demands can be met through ex­
pansion of tradition jobs and an increase 
in the number of direct providers.
Many specialists, such as clinical 
psychologists, educators, researchers, 
law yers, nurses, physic ians, social 
workers, rehabilitation therapists, and 
long term care administrators, work in 
existing fields but devote much of their 
time to the field of aging. Some of these 
people work directly with older persons 
in a wide variety or programs and ser­
vices in the community. Their activities 
include developing programs in senior 
centers, nursing and residential homes
or retirement communities. Other pro­
fessionals provide direct care to those 
ill or impaired. Some counsel families 
about issues o f care giving, dying or 
mental health.
More recent areas, such as geriat­
ric care managers have surfaced. These 
professionals asSes older person’s needs 
for services and help families plan ap­
propriate care. They can work for hos­
pitals, health maintenance organizations 
or be se lf -e m ­
ployed. In addition, 
e n t r e p r e n e u r s ,  
managers, market­
ing s p e c ia lis ts , 
tra in ers  and p ro ­
gram planners with 
an interest in the aged will find an abun­
dance of jobs as the needs o f this popu­
lation continue to grow.
For m ore inform ation com e to 
Career Services in the Student Center 
Annex, room 104.
My friend gets a ton of e-mail 
■ I  that she says may help her get 
a job  when she graduates in a 
yeaiwfrlhis true?
A Yes. One of the best ways to get prepared to job  hunt in the future is to get involved with a 
group of people discussing professional 
issues in the present. Give it a try!
“..you will begin to see 
the kinds o f  skills and 
expereinces you 'll eventually 
be expected to have . ”
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Log On
This column is well-known for its Fabulous Freebies, but I have really outdone m yself this time! 
No, it’s not free software, electronic 
flowers, or sweepstakes to win a case 
of dog food. W e’re talking real MONEY 
here, folks. C ash-on-the-line! Uncle 
Sam is literally giving it away! If you 
qualify you could receive up to $3,500! 
Just tell them where to send your check! 
What are the qualifications?
Basically, you m ust have been 
employed sometime during 1996, you 
cannot be someone else’s dependent on 
their tax return, you must have at least 
one dependent child and earn less than 
$25,078, or have 2 or more kids and earn 
less than $28,495, the kids must have a 
Social Security number, you must file a 
1040, I040A, or 1040EZ. There is also 
a benefit o f $323 for qualifying persons 
who do not have children. If you are still 
a dependent, your parents may be eli­
g ib le . G o to the IRS s ite , h ttp ://  
www.irs.ustreas.gov/plain/forms_pubs/ 
pubs.html, choose publication #596 for 
Earned Income Credit (EIC) to find out 
how easy it is to rake in the dough! The 
IRS forms are generally downloaded in 
Adobe Acrobat format.
Acrobat software is in the W in­
dows d irectory  on pcs in Partridge, 
Richardson, Sprague, and Dickson. If 
the IRS site is too busy for you to ac­
cess, go to any library. They will have 
books containing all the IRS publica­
tions and forms. You don’t have to be 
high-tech to cash in on this.
If you have been on the web longer 
than fifteen minutes, then you are fa­
miliar with a search engine called Ya­
hoo! I recently discovered a new fea­
tu re , G et L o ca l, at h ttp ://  
local.yahoo.com /local/. Enter the zip 
code of the town you are interested in 
and Yahoo! retrieves info on that loca-
by Rita Bronnenkant
tion. D on’t know the zip code? No prob­
lem. The US Postal Service will be glad 
to look it up for you in a cybersecond at 
h ttp ://w w w .usps.gov /ncsc /lookups/ 
lookup_zip-t-4.html. Enter the street ad­
dress, town, and state and back comes 
the zip code.
A re you in need  o f  a certa in  
com pany ’s annual report, say for a 
school project or investment info? Pub­
lic Register’s Annual Report Service, 
http://w w w .prars.com /, provides free 
copies o f annual reports,prospectuses, 
and lOks on over 3,200 com panies 
whose stocks are publicly traded. Just 
complete the on line form and the ma­
terial will be mailed to you. The Com­
pany Helper, http://ww w.cohlp.com /, 
provides the same service for Canadian 
companies.
You don’t have to go visit a book­
store to check out the newest books any­
m ore . At C h ap te r O ne, h ttp :// 
www 1 .psi.net/chapterone/, you can read
the table of contents and the first 
chapter o f over 350 books from dozens 
o f publishers. There’s a new ezine (elec­
tronic magazine), Let It Rock, http:// 
ww w.letitrock.com /enter.html, a self- 
described celebration o f rock ’n roll 
music. Looking for a newspaper? Look 
no fu rth e r  th an  h ttp :// 
w w w . e v e r e s t . s i m p l e n e t . c o m /  
new scentral/ for a list o f  over 1900 
newspapers, U.S. and international, that 
are on line. Keeps the newsprint off of 
your fingers.
W hile Montclair State is already 
perfect the way it is, faculty might be 
interested in The College Quarterly, 
h t tp : / /w w w .c o lle g e q u a r te r Iy .o rg /  
C Q .htm l/D .000.C ontentD ate.htm l, a 
journal o f professional development for 
college educators. Now, if you will ex­
cuse me, I have some income tax form$ 
to file! TTYNW.
Many o f you may have heard by now  the  f r ig h te n in g  discovery of the mutated frog 
in parts o f western New Jersey. New 
Jersey, like many o f Mid-western states, 
is at a deciding point where citizens 
must act to counteract years or even 
centuries o f environmental abuse. With 
this view in m ind.W M SC under the 
sway of Frank Reilley and a host of 
organizations such as Delta Phi Epsilon, 
Sigma Delta Phi, Alpha Phi Omega, and 
Tan Phi B eta  o rg an iz ed  an 
environm ental benefit concert at the 
Yakety Yak Cafe.
The concert Featured bands like 
The Noise, Loser, DV8, and Rezin Hits. 
Ail participants were eager and willing
to contribute their voices and efforts to 
an important cause. Wendy Cooling, a 
member of NJ Community Waterwatch, 
an J PIRG state wide run program, was 
pleased. “I t’s good that others are will­
ing to raise moneys on behalf of the 
environm ent.”
Proceeds of the benefit will help 
in continuing some of the W aterwatch’s 
programs that are already started. “We 
are planning a river cleanup for the 
spring”, said Ellen Stiefvater, another 
m em ber o f the NJCWW. As a rule, 
Am ericorps or any groups under the 
Americorps program can not organize 
benefits. It belongs to citizens with a 
sense of social responsibility to do so. 
"For that w e're very appreciative.”
THE REAL WORLD
by students of the Cooperative Education 
Program
by Albert D. Rossetti who complete a cooperative education
Information &  Decision Sciences program have gained a level of matu- 
Department rity about their work assignments that
Over 20 years ago, I  became in helps them to project a m ore favor- terested in the concept o f Co able im pression when seeking new operative Education as is was employment. A ll work experience is 
being conceptualized as an academic b e n e fic ia l; h o w e v e r, e x p e rien c e  
program at M ontclair State. W orking gained in conjunction with coopera- 
with the program  in its developm ent live education can prove even more 
stage, through its growth stage, and now meaningful due to the academic struc- 
in its maturity stage, I  have consistently ture o f  the program . Your future em- 
been impressed with its value to under- ployment prospects are very much de­
graduate students. A fter supervising pendent on your past employment ex- 
many business students in co-op posi- periences.
dons over these past twenty years, I am 3. Gaining Work Ethics. All in- 
more convinced than ever that all stu- dividuals who undertake jobs m ust
demonstrate a  de­
sirable work ethic 
by being depend­
able, cooperative, 
and competent on 
the job. W hen in­
dividuals do not 
begin to m eet an
dents (regardless
o f m ajor) should ‘Y o u rJu tW ie
toUtjMjf including employment projects ne very
a co-op education much dependent on y a tr  past
academic m phro- employment experiences."
grams. The follow­
ing four points support my position: em ployer’s expectations, the relation-
1. Career/ Employment Choice. As ship will not last veiy long. Due to 
we approach the new millennium, it is the nature o f the program, a student 
evident hat technology is creating many has the support o f  a faculty supefvi- 
new jobs, positions, and careers. You sor as a source o f support while being 
must find a way to determine the type on the job. I have spoken with many 
o f  em ploym ent/ career that you wish to students who have expressed appre- 
pursue. Many undergraduate students ciation for the support in addition to 
are not really sure o f  their career goals, the supervision provided by the em- 
By enrolling in the co-op education pro- ployer. Every job  helps one to develop 
gram, you can begin to explore the van- a strong work ethic and enhance the 
ous options open to you. By interacting interpersonal skills needed to succeed 
with personnel from human resources on the job.
and other employees in a firm or orga- 4. M entoring and Networking 
nization, you can begin to focus on Benefits. One o f  the greatest advan- 
where your interests lie. It seems to me tages of participating in a cooperative 
that cooperative education is a win/win education experience is the opportu- 
situation. You can sample a position in nities that arise for mentoring and net- 
a given field and decide whether you working. All new workers need sup- 
wish to pursue it further. If  you speak port and encouragem ent from their 
with a student who has selected to en- supervisors on the job. The mentoring 
roll in such a program in the past, I be- that takes place while undertaking a 
lieve you will find a vast majority o f  cooperative education experience can 
students will recommend th* program be extremely positive for an under- 
highly. In discussions, I have had with graduate. Then, it is equally important 
students who have completed a coop- to begin developing networking with 
erative education experience. I have other employees. The more individu- 
consistently been impressed with the als that know you in the workplace, 
accolades given to the program. the greater you will learn about new
2. Resume Enhancement. Work employment opportunities. I repeat- 
experience has always been a major fac- edly have heard undergraduates corn- 
tor when an employer is considering a ment on the value o f mentoring that 
new employee. As we approach the 21 st they have gained.
century, this will be even more true than On a whole, I strongly believe 
in the past. Because the program has an that all undergraduates should con- 
academic component to it, the work ex- sider the role that cooperative educa- 
perience will be even more valuable, tion may play in their academic stud- 
Due to the types o f academic assign- ies. Over these past 20 years, I have 
ments given by all faculty supervisors, been aware o f many students at MSU 
students will become more valuable, who have accredited their experience 
productive em ployees to prospective with putting them on the right track 
employers. I have observed that students towards successful employment.
Jennifer Kievit’s Progesin, shows subtle beauty
by A ndrew T eheran 
Staff W riter
MSU ’s Gallery 3 1/2 held an open reception fo r J e n n ife r  K ie v it’s P ro g re ss io n , yesterday. Initially I was thrown off. A 
description given to me by one o f the directors of the 
gallery was about paintings of shells and propellers. I 
imagined quaint, still lifes o f sand and washed up 
debris from the sea.
I was not prepared for the dark lush handling of 
color on these canvases. Muted greens, browns, and 
reds blend seamlessly at the edge o f forms. The shells 
and propellers demoted to mere objects that are only 
vehicles to the detailed study of pure natural and in­
dustrial design.
Along with these paintings are three display 
boxes. Five sides consist of worn wood painted white, 
the sixth, yellowing plastic. One of these boxes E.R.A.
handles it’s political 
content in an oblique 
enough  way that it 
does no t p lace  the 
v iew er in an 
adversarial position. 
S e c tio n s  from  the 
Equal Rights Amend­
m ent are  n a iled  to 
wood. Above, a type 
of canopy, made of an 
old B am berger’s ad 
seem s to prom ote a 
more Victorian stan­
dard o f woman in so­
ciety. The strength in 
this subtlety poignant 
soc ia l com m entary  
comes from it’s con­
cern for the aesthetic
that is lacking 
in m uch o f 
to d a y ’s p o ­
lit ic a l art 
work.
Jennifer 
K iev it re ­
cently trans­
fe rred  to 
M SU from  
the Art Insti­
tute o f  Bos­
ton. She ex ­
plained to me 
that she was 
c o n c e r n e d  
w ith  the
sex u al b io ­
logical forms Jennif er Kievif at Gallery 3 112 opening.
in her paintings. This was reminiscent o f flower paint­
ings by Georgia O ’Keffe. Again, the discreet handling 
o f these topics provides an accessible point o f entry 
to her works.
This show at Gallery 3 1/2 in the Calcia Fine 
Arts building, room 208, will be running through 
March 13. If you are interested in a few moments with 
art work that has depth, technical sophistication and 
subtle beauty, you would do well giving this show a 
visit.
TIMOTHY CASEY/M0NTCLARI0N
Jenifer Kievit standing next to one o f her pieces entitled E.R.A.
Live’s third offering, Secret Samadhi, best yet
by T om T racy 
Editor- in-C hief
ecret S a m a d h i  , re leased  on 
February 18 is Live’s third studio 
album release on the Radioactive 
Records label. It is a little darker and 
harder edged than their first two albums, 
1991 ’s M enta l J e w e lry  and 1994’s 
Throwing Copper. This is not a bad 
thing however, the album is just as good, 
no wait, better than their first two and 
that is a significant accomplishment.
One can tell just by looking at the 
packaging of the album, that the over­
all m usical m ood o f  the band (Ed 
Kowalczyk- vocals, Chad Taylor- gui­
tar, C had G racey - d rum s, P a trick  
Dahlheimer- bass) has darkened. The 
compact disk jacket is all black, save 
for some white lettering and a few black 
and white photos. The lyrics are also 
included, which is always a bonus, es­
pecially when trying to write a record 
review.
“Rattlesnake” is the first song and 
it is a catchy little rock tune. The thing 
that really stands out in it is the pres­
ence of a guitar solo. If you listen to 
their first two albums, you can count on 
one hand the amount o f times that a gui­
tar solo is heard. I guess this is a sign of 
the band’s maturity. The second song,
“Lakini’s Juice,” is the one that is con­
stantly played on radio stations across 
the country. This song reminded me a 
lot of “White, Discussion” from Throw­
ing Copper the first time I heard it. It 
starts out slow, gets really loud with 
Kowalczyk’s frenzied vocals, and fluc­
tuates between these two levels through­
out the song.
“C entury” is probably the most 
interesting song on the album. It’s lyr­
ics are well, very strange, “everybody’s 
here, puke smells like beer, this could 
be a city, this could be a graveyard, you 
stole my idea.” I don’t know what the 
hell that m eans, but is sounds pretty 
cool. “Ghost” is one of the slower tunes 
on the albums and is aided by the pres­
ence of Jennifer Charles on backup vo­
cals. I really like the lyrics in the refrain, 
“Where did I go wrong? I never needed 
this before, I need a women to help me 
feel.”
“Turn My Head” is probably the 
song I like best on the album. It is much 
slower than anything else on the album, 
a very nice break from the other songs, 
“anyone, caught in your mystery, keep 
it angry, keep it whispy, I ’ve fallen 
down, drunk on your juices, turn my 
head, turn my head, it’s aimed at you.” 
As always, the lyrics all written by
Kowalczyk, are extremely 
powerful. Live was fea­
tured on Saturday Night 
live this past w eekend.
They p lay ed  “ L a k in i’s 
Ju ic e ,’’w h ich  everyone 
knew  and  then  played 
“ H ero p sy ch o d re a m e r.”
This song is good on the 
album, but its even better 
heard live. Backed by Tay­
lor on vocals, Kowalczyk 
sings as if he is going to 
explode. I can’t wait to see 
them play this song live 
next week at the Beacon 
Theater.
On “ F re a k s ,” the 
band makes many references to the tab­
loid crazy people in today’s society. “ If 
the mother goes to sleep with you, will 
you run and tell Geraldo if the mother 
bears your children without tears, with­
out the usual costs of labor.” “Gas Hed 
Goes West” is the last song on the al­
bum. It is one o f the few songs that I 
remember them playing last week when 
I saw them with my buddy the arts edi­
tor at the Stone Pony. It is very slow and 
reminiscent of the last song o f Throw­
ing Copper, “She rode a horse.” It is a 
stark contrast to how the album began,
KEITH CARTER/RADIOACTIVE RECORDS
all loud and edgy, but that just proves 
the dynamic range that this band has.
This review was difficult to write 
because I really like the CD. There 
aren’t any songs that sucked on the al­
bum, so it was hard not to say the same 
thing about every tune. But, I ’m a 
trooper, and I did what I could, although 
it really doesn’t do the album much jus­
tice. Go out and buy it for yourself, it’s 
worth it, or go see them live in one of 
their area shows. If you were lucky 
enough to get tickets for the show at 
the Beacon, I’ll see ya there.
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African American Heritage 
Dinner is huge success
by A ndrea M. Rouse 
Stafe W riter
0 n Tuesday Feb. 18, a dinner was held for African American Heritage Month in Blanton Hall Cafeteria, sponsored by Sigma Gamma Rho (representative, Andrea M. Rouse) with the help from the staff, students 
o f MSU and the Sodexho Dining Staff.
The menu was very diverse and suitable for everyone. Students got to dine 
on such foods as fried chicken, baked Alaskan polly, steamed shrimp, B-BQ ribs 
(pork and beef), stuffing, mashed potatoes, yams, macaroni and cheese, corn on 
the cob, with apple pie, cheese cake, assorted cakes, and ice cream, for dessert. 
(For all o f you who were supposed to be on a diet, Panzer Gym is open everyday!)
Sponsoring the entertainment for the event was the Organization for Stu­
dents o f African Unity (OSAU), featuring the twenty member OSAU Contempo­
rary Gospel Ensemble, directed by Leah Johnson, and the fantastic Eshe Ayoluwa 
Dancers (Tashira Burwell, Vice-President of OSAU, Lakeisha Reid, Jacinta 
Fennell, Victoria Stewart, and Amida Koroma). There was also terrific music sup­
plied by none other (the best on campus) DJ Patrick Lindor (Kappa Alpha Psi).
It was great to see everyone enjoy their meals and the entertainment and a 
special thank you to everyone who helped with the event.
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION
Coordinator o f the African-American Heritage Month Dinner Andrea Rouse with 
members o f the Sodexho Dining staff o f  Blanton Hall cafeteria.
90.3 W M S C - F M  W E E K L Y  S C H E D U L E
Monday T uesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Eden Musical 
(Spanish
Mr Menace Classic R&B 
(8 00-12 00)
The Magic
Dragon
Extravaganza
Susan Soria
Rock/pop) • Greg “Oreo” 
Annicchiarico
Techno
Swinger's
Lounge
Susan Osso • 
(Heavy Metal)
Soupy’s 
Carnival • 
(variety)
The Reggae
Experience
Don
Ghoolyoon’s 
Ristorante • 
(punk/pop)
(Indie, emo) Latinos in the 
House
Alex Jones 
(Classic R&B)
Marisela
(Latin)
Alternative Erik Bresher
Jumbled 
Cluck • 
(variety)
Sounds from 
the City 
(latin, hip- 
hop, R&B) •
Sharon
Addison
World Vibes
Hardcore
Punk
Professor 
Tom's Jazz 
and R&B 
show
Liberal 
Airtime * 
(alternative)
Metal
Saturdays
Dan Piccirillo 
(Indie/punk)
Latin Flava •
80’s Skate 
Punk
A Line in the 
Sand * 
(variety)
Positive 
Impact • 
(sXe
hardcore) .The Alderaan 
Covergirl 
Show * 
(indie, emo)
Tropical
Sounds
Whoopee Boy 
(Brit punk) •
Dateless 
Losers 
Club • 
(punk/pop/ 
hardcore/ska)
Punk & 
Alternative
Gospel
Cellular 
Toaster • 
(variety)
House
Grooves
Mini Tea 
Party
Mood Swings
wave) *
Drowning 
Boy show
(variety)
Request line: (201) 655-4256
CAA Conferences come to 
NYC; fest for art historians
by A manda McHale at times more trouble with females in
STAFF W riter power than males in power. All three
he C ollege Art A ssociation  spoke o f having “warm ” and “nurtur- 
(C A A ) held  th e ir  annual ing" experiences w ith their fem ale 
conference at the Hilton hotel counterparts, which in turn allowed 
in NYC this past week, as many Art them to “mentor” young females in the 
H istory m ajors m ay have a lread y  museum industry towards successful 
known. A veritable schmooze fest for careers. I was really happy to hear such 
art historians, artists and the like, the lovely things, and I don’t mean to sound 
CAA conferences are the place to see cynical, but I once had a female pro- 
and to be seen; to learn about new fessor (not from MSU) tell me and a 
theories on art historical subjects, and group of other females in the class that 
advances  in the industry , and to we would never become curators (much 
network. less m useum  directors) and that we
The conferences are divided into should concentrate on administrative 
specially themed sessions, and range work. So much for “warm ” and “nur- 
from teaching methods for art histori- turing.”
ans to “Mortality and Morbidity in Pre- Aside from the whole feminism
Raphaelite Art” (which I actually at- idea, the issue o f inclusion o f individu- 
tended). Some of the sessions have up als from different ethnic backgrounds 
and coming post-graduates presenting w as d isc u sse d . B oth  K inshasha  
their newly published work on a panel, Conwell o f the Studio Museum, and 
while others have major figures speak- Veronique Lemell o f the Jamaica Art 
ing on topics relevant to their field. Center, have paved the way for Afri- 
One such session, “Women in can-American women in the museum 
Museums,” featured on its panel the industry, but agreed (along with Marsha 
directors of three important museums: Tucker o f the New Museum) that a lot 
The Studio Museum in Harlem, The o f work needs to be done in the future.
Jamaica Art Center, and the New Mu- As you can see, some o f the sessions
seum of Contemporary Art. All three can get rather political. But at least these
panelists were women, as the title sug- issues are being addressed, 
gests, and as museum directors, they are After all this heaviness, I was glad
quite in the minority. At this point in to h ea r from  M arsh a  T ucker, the
time, women are moving into positions founder and director o f the New Mu-
of power in the museum industry, as seum of Contemporary Art. Tucker is
these individuals have demonstrated, notorious for her staunch feminism, 
but the majority o f museums today are especially when it comes to who exhib- 
run by men. One audience member who its at the New Museum and how the 
spoke during the session suggested that exhibit is installed. Tucker reiterated her 
men are "privileged” into museum di- radical position on curatorial decisions 
rectorships, rather than really working at the session when she declared that 
for the position. she “stopped thinking o f art history as
Let me interject here, because it linear, p rogressive and chronologi- 
is imperative for the reader to under- cally,” and that she mistrusts “quality.” 
stand that, although I am a female, I So if you go into the New Museum and 
rarely view my life in feminist terms, think to yourself, “ that painting is aw- 
and in contrast to the panelists, have had ful,” you can thank M arsha Tucker.
- S w  # i e  zzc t& j
THEATRE SERIES
Department of Theatre and Dance
-presents-
T H E  R O S E  T A T T O O
by
Tennessee Williams
February 13, 14, 15, 20, 21,22 at 8 pm 
February 16 & 21 at 2 pm
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
Call (201) 655-5112 for reservations
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Nerf Herder, “nerdcore” band, that’s their charm
BY JODI KASTEL 
A ssistant A rts Editor
W e received the N erf Herder CD last week, and after one listening I was hooked. I had heard o f the band before, but cou ldn’t 
connect a song with the name; now I can’t get their 
songs out o f my head!
Nerf Herder is a three-piece “nerdcore” band 
reminiscent of Weezer, Presidents o f the United States, 
and the Dead Milkmen. In fact, their song “Nosering 
G irl” could pass as a sleeker version o f the Dead 
M ilkm en’s “Punk Rock G irl.”
The music is simple, the lyrics all rhyme, and 
the guys are dorky, but that’s essentially their charm. 
Nerf Herder is unassuming, honest, and without pré­
tensions. Bassist Charlie Dennis says in their Arista 
Records press release, "W e're not trying to be some 
big deal. We’re just the same three guys who met in 
Parry’s garage and started fucking around.”
Parry Gripp is the band’s frontman on guitar and 
vocals, and Steve Sherlock rounds out the trio on 
drums. Gripp explains their edge-of-fame status, “It 
all happened so fast. It was only about a year and half 
ago that we made the dem o for a hundred dollars to 
give to our friends, and that seemed like a big deal.” 
N erf Herder was recently signed to the Arista 
label after releasing the album on My Records, and 
indie label based out o f San Francisco. A rista’s initial 
attraction to the group was due to their ode-to-‘80s 
rock anthem “Van H alen,” chronicling the band’s 
angst toward Sammy Hagar. The song’s hero de­
mands, “Is this what you wanted, Sammy Hagar? 
Sammy Hagar, is this what you wanted? Dave lost 
his hairline, but you lost your cool, buddy. I ’ll never
buy your lousy records again.” The sec­
ond track to make modem rock playlists 
across the country (including K-Rock) 
was “Sorry,” perhaps the funniest song on 
the 10-song laughfest: “Sorry I showed 
up at your party. Sorry I drank up all the 
Bacardi. Sorry I puked up on your bed­
spread. Sorry I wanted to be your boy­
friend again.”
Other favorites of mine on their self- 
titled album are “Diana,” the tale of a half 
G erm an , h a lf  Spanish  h ea rtb reak er, 
“Nosering Girl,” about a vegetarian who 
catches a geek’s eye, and “Golfshirt,” with 
the catchy refrain, “No tats. No piercing. 
No hats. No grunge beards, baby.”
The self-titled album was produced 
by Lagwagon singer Joey Cape and Ryan 
Greene, who has produced album s for 
punk bands like NOFX and No Use Fora 
Name. The band, who’s name comes from 
a line in The Empire Strikes Back in which 
Princess Leia calls Han Solo a “Half-wit­
ted, scruffy-looking nerf herder,” has been 
touring with Weezer for the past couple 
of months. Nerf Herder is the latest Santa 
Barbara-based band to taste success, pre­
ceded by the likes o f  Toad the Wet 
Sprocket, Ugly Kid Joe, and Dishwalla.
Nerf H erder’s self-titled album gets 
an enthusiastic B+, I can’t wait for their 
next release. Pick up this one and drive 
the bandwagon instead of hitching a ride 
later.
MARINA CHAVE2/ARISTA RECORDS
Left to right: Steve Sherlock, Parry Gripp, Charlie Dennis.
You’re Sillier On Tile Bus 
Or You're Off The Bus.”
Art Forum Lecture Series 
* presents Jaroslava Sickova,
art therapist, 
:ia Fine Arts
A n r l tfn r i i im
*
■
Friday, Feb. 21
Sheryl Crow/The Wallflowers 
at the Roseland, more info? 
(212) 249-8870.
Saturday, Feb. 22
Candy Snatchers/The Wretched 
Ones/Snuka at Maxwell’s, 
more info? 798-4064.
Monday, Feb. 24
Movie, Sankoffa, with 
discussion following, 7 pm, 
Student Center Ballrooms, 
sponsored by OSAU.
•
Tuesday, Feb. 25
C1C presents a free concert 
with Weston, Shades Apart, Kid 
With Man Head, & American 
Standard, 7:30, Student 
Center Ballrooms.
Wednesday, Feb. 26
Hiram Bullock w/Will Lee at 
Manny’s Car Wash, more info? 
(212) 369-BLUES.
Sunday, Feb. 23
MSU’s Music Dept, presents a 
concert of jazz and spirituals, 
3:30 pm, McEachem Music 
Building Recital Hall, 
student admission, $3.
For more information, 
contact Erin or Jodi at x5l69.
S a m e Afferent
t h e
DAILY
s h o w
with
CRAIG KILBORH
Free Tickets!
CALL 212/560-3135
Taping in Manhattan Monday thru Thursday at 6pm.
Airs W.00P"'
evetV nlQW‘
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Does this policy make sense to you?
I am writing this letter to point out what I think is a flawed policy o f the R egistrar’s office.This year the cut-off date for a 100 percent re­
fund for withdrawing from a class was January 23rd. 
However, some classes m eet once a week, and any 
class that met on M ondays would not have begun 
until January 27 because school was close for the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday on Monday, Janu­
ary 20. Therefore, in order to get the full refund one 
would had to have dropped the class before attend­
ing the first session, which is ridiculous.
Hopefully in the future the Registrar’s office 
will take into consideration the days that national and 
legal holidays fall on.
David W. Kuhl 
History
An easy solution to the computer lab 
problems: respect the rights of others
Have you ever tried to do serious work at some of our cojnputer labs on campus and found it quite impossible?
It seems that some people are using these facili­
ties as rendezvous points to see and be seen by friends 
and conquests alike.
Either of these two scenarios often happen: You 
have some work which is urgent and is becoming 
gradually very pressing in the last day or two. You 
rush to the computer lab, hoping to accomplish your 
work in record time (or at least in decent time). It’s 
full. It’s full o f friends checking their e-mail or chat­
ting in front o f a computer. And time goes by.
If your are lucky, you are already in the com ­
puter lab chipping at a professor’s well-crafted assign­
ment when by virtue o f deterministic elements your
presence coincides with an influx of "friends”. You 
try to muscle all your intellectual powers to concen­
trate at the task at hand. You find that you can not. A 
maddening sensation invades you. You feel like you 
want to stand up and ask everyone in offensively de­
scriptive words to shut up. And time goes by.
Don’t get me wrong! I do enjoy checking my e- 
mail like everyone else. I do greet an unexpected 
friend. But I also do show consideration for the rights 
o f others to do their work in a peaceful environment. 
One would think that this would be the implied oper­
ating system of all computer labs. Well, it is not.
If there is a need to socialize on campus, the com­
puter labs are not the place to do so.
Garry Doxy 
Legal Studies
Some comments and criticisms of the 
Montclarion Op-Ed page from a professor
The main editorial rejecting tuition tax credits (M ontclarion , Jan 30) is anti-student, anti­working class, pro-corporation conservative 
nonsense.
“Vouchers” could lead to “raising tuition by the 
amount o f the voucher”, yet “conservatives” still push 
them. Also, the only meaningful question about the 
“budget deficit” is: Who will pay fo r  it? It was created 
by tax giveaways to corporations. They should pay. 
“ Privatization” is a code-word for exploitation. En­
dorsing such anti-employee policies may help the ca­
reer o f an editor, but it can only harm students.
Workers are not unemployed because they speak 
working-class dialects like Black English (as men­
tioned in Garry Doxy’s letter in that issue) or the ar­
gots o f Brooklyn or “Joisy City” , but because it is 
beneficial to capitalists to have high levels o f unem­
ployment, since this lowers wages. If there were lots 
o f factory jobs nobody would care whether the work­
ers spoke “the Queens English,” or whether they spoke 
English at all.
I agree with Madam Ant. MSU doesn’t provide 
en ough  ' co u rse s . But the p rob lem  i s n ’t 
“Afrocentricity,” a bogus philosophy that encourages 
admiration o f the exploitative elites o f ancient Egypt. 
The far more common adulation o f Western exploit­
ers is fundamentally no different. What is greatly ne­
glected is the study of, and respect for, working-class 
people.
The new “letter policy” is clearly designed to 
limit criticism of anti-student, “conservative” edito­
rial writers and columnists, rather than to encourage 
diversity. It should be rescinded.
Grover Furr, English Department
Special privileges are not the answer
I am amazed at how easily W illiam Gibbs has solved the parking problem here at MSU. His solution is simple —  give all accessible parking 
to people who live in the dorms. I think not. I am a 
commuter student and I too have a right, indeed I pay 
for the right to be able to park in whatever lot open to 
students that I choose. Just like ever other student 
here at MSU, I sometimes have to rush to class. I 
found that Gibbs appealed to possible health concerns 
of some students. Is it fair for an asthmatic to have to 
walk for twenty minutes in the cold on order to get to
class? I am asthmatic and I sure as hell do not think
so.
On the other hand, I do agree that the police ac­
tions taken such as ticketing are a bit out o f  hand. I 
am just saying that special parking privileges should 
not in any way be given to dorm students. I pay hard- 
earned cash to this school in order to be able to park 
in whichever lot I choose. After all aren’t we all en­
titled to parking?
Cecilia Cartagena
Chemistry Major
Want to respond to something you read in this section? E-mail us at 
navettaj@ alpha.m ontclair.edu. See the Montclarion Mailbag
policy for more details!
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were set up and are supervised by Studeij 
Anderson. It all sounds great -  e x c e p t  «for t
About two weeks ago (and one month, 
and requested the $30,000 he needs, 
courtesy of the university and the Studeni 
this was thought out in advance. So why i 
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The first, and much less nefarious, woij 
there have been no major snowstorms 
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: more important things, such as new print-
[>uld be rejected as a sign that if one wants to do 
ie respect and consideration he would give
3ns. Why wasn’t the Office of Student Activities 
for any money? Why should students, who 
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hey wanted these renovations? This is simply a 
Pr all of the reasons and unanswered questions
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students and campus population." Maybe I 
be handing out, and as the financial advis 
not to install the hookups if his demands i
There are several reasons why the hook 
before Internet access is realized, the con 
quickly; right now several cannot. Second, ( 
ers, that are needed. Third, the number of s 
justify its cost Finally, Anderson’s ultimal 
business with the SGA, he m ust give then 
anyone else.
There are also a number of unanswered < 
(which would benefit from the hookups) 
already pay a part of their fee to the Studer 
to pay more? And why wasn’t the SGA askd 
bad idea and the SGA should reject this rec 
listed above.
■
lately, you know that major renovations are 
; aesthetics and operation of the Class Ones;
: new carpeting and paint The renovations 
Director and SGA Financial Advisor Louis 
t $30,000 snag Anderson has run himself into, 
t began), Anderson approached the SGA 
f. $116,000 going into the renovations, 
F S e em s as though the financial planning to 
request for an additional $30,000 from the 
■ that the SGA doesn’t have the money? There
I that unexpected costs have arisen. However, 
|to delay the work, and no major catastrophes 
for the request The second answer is that 
id assumed that he could get it from the SGA. 
be tolerated by the SGA. After all, did Ander- 
le university without talking to its president 
fie SGA (because it is student-run) is unaccept-
[lie more of a token gesture on the part of the 
j>. but the SGA doesn’t have $30,000 tokens to 
lows that. Anderson though, has threatened 
met The SGA should let the wires rot, then, 
not now, and may never be, needed. First, 
should be able to retrieve the information' ' > - v.. ' . w- ' ' ',<> > ' ' ' -
: more important things, such as new print- 
p  that would be served by this service does not 
fold be rejected as a sign that if one wants to do 
ie respect and consideration he would give
ins. Why wasn’t the Office of Student Activities 
for any money? Why should students, who 
|ter for renovations and maintenance, be asked 
key wanted these renovations? This is simply a
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Like the Lettuce
by Michele Romaine
-
A letter ran on January 30th that addressed the “ language of further isolation”. I agree. Why would anyone, black educators or otherwise, 
want to promote a “ language that is rooted in the de­
bilitating psychological effects of poverty and residual 
effects o f slavery?” I am not sure of all the issues, but 
I certainly welcome the information.
We can look back on the world’s past and see 
these historical times, where disgusting oppressions 
took place. Obviously, their representations were sup­
ported by disturbed, unin­
fo rm ed  and eg o c en tric  
“ leaders” who honestly be­
lieved that they were carry­
ing out duties to better the 
world. Yet, the conditions of 
the past cannot be ignored.
T hey  have shaped  the 
minds and actions o f what 
is our cultured history.
I live in a city where the crime rate rises every 
year. If I must categorize the population, it is equally 
African-American, white (whatever that means), then 
Hispanic-Am erican. Poverty affects my neighbors 
down the street, down their street, etc. Get the pic­
ture? Dare we assume that their race plays a factor in 
this? No, I don’t. Poverty can affect anyone. Nonethe­
less, it needs everyone’s help, no matter what races 
are involved. But since the letter said, “O f ten percent 
o f the population that is black, 3/4 are in poverty” . I 
will assume, since it did not offer the specifics, that 
the main point of this survey was to ask all o f America, 
"W hy is poverty happening among any race?” This 
made me think of what can be done to alleviate the 
stigmas that surround our cultures— not enhance them.
As a reaction from the “ information” quoted, an 
absolutely unfair and biased comment was thrown out 
by the writer, towards “White America”. He stated that 
he feels that “This fuels the misunderstandings and 
the arrogance of many whites in thinking o f blacks as 
devoid o f intelligence or any organizational tools or 
simply as lesser human beings”. Did he ask me what 1 
thought of the poverty situation in the U.S.? No, he 
did not. Nor did he ask me if I felt that black people
The true reality of 
multiculturalism
should not be empowered. Therefore, I cannot toler­
ate the stereotype he gave me, some "white Ameri­
can” . So now allow me to correct him.
I feel no superiority to any one else. I do find 
open-mindedness and respect to be qualities far supe­
rior to any others. I am grateful that early on in life I 
had been integrated with and not from so many di­
verse and fascinating cultural backgrounds. How 
unstimulating and limited it would have been to be 
sectioned off from my close friends and teachers just
because som e au thority  
figure or parent thought it 
would have been more ap­
propriate to do so?
T he re a lity  o f  
m u ltic u ltu ra lism  lies 
within us all, if we have the 
interest to admire someone 
other than ourselves. Our 
curriculum  here at MSU 
focuses on a multicultural awareness requirement. It 
allows us to gain values and ideas other than our own. 
It did not have to be required o f me. I would have, 
and will continue to, do more than the courses re­
quired. Differences lead to fascinating discoveries 
about ourselves and others. That, my friend, is not 
arrogance. It is called appreciation o f our fellow hu­
mans. It is also common sense.
Intelligence is shown not by how many strong 
opinions one has. Instead, it is demonstrated by one’s 
ability and strength to go against our own tendencies, 
in order to learn something new. This concept can be 
a powerful tool for us all to grow. Some may chose 
not to use it. Then it is you, not me, who tries to hold 
back the rest o f us who want an enriched and satisfy­
ing future together.
For my peers who understand that diversity is a 
privilege, not an imposed obligation, then rest assured 
you know that you are contributing to the future sta­
tus of an educated, impartial, and empathetic America. 
We, as individuals, have the ability to create our own 
set o f standards. But, for those who insist on "beating 
people at their own gam es”, wake up and realize that 
if you don’t, you may be playing all by yourself.
“Differences lead to 
fascinating discoveries 
about ourselves and 
others.
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I love you little! Kiss Kiss!
by Edward Flannery IV 
Certified Pledcemaster™ 
Every semester on college 
campuses across the country, men 
are m aking  the com m itm en t to 
pledge fraternities. I realize that 
pledging and Greek life are not for 
everyone, but those that choose to 
partake o f the special lifestyle are in 
for a great treat. Some might call it 
hazing, but here are a few "events" 
that pledges participate in so that 
they can have a good lime and pos­
sibly learn about themselves:
1. Some fraternities have be­
come notorious for telling pledges 
that they are about to eat something 
disgusting, blindfold them, and then 
feed them  a regular food with a 
roughly similar context. This is haz­
ing. The brothers o f Upsilon Alpha 
took a different approach to this fra­
ternity standard. What they do is 
they show their pledges a bucket of 
live slugs. Then, without the blind­
folds, they make the pledges eat five 
slugs apiece. "We tell them they are 
going to eat slugs, then we make 
them eat slugs. There are no lies.” 
said President Joel Cevlic.
2. Pi Theta Omega has a little 
event they call Hide The Gopher 
Night. This requires the help o f the 
pledges from their sister sorority. 
Lam bda Eta Gam ma. The M ale 
pledges have a furry puppet put 
down their pants over their member. 
The female pledge is instructed to 
pet the gopher while she is blind­
folded. She is warned that if the 
gopher attacks she is to break the 
gopher's neck. This event is a bar­
rel o f fun.
3. Kappa Pi Eta has an event 
in which all of their pledges are 
locked in individual broken refrig­
erators. While in there. Oasis m u­
sic is pumped into the refrigerators 
until the pledges admit to loving
Satan. “This event teaches indi­
vidualism , or som ething.” said 
Pledge M aster Kevin Hannibal.
4. Another classic event is 
the process o f carrying cherries 
or something o f a similar size in 
their buttcheeks across a room 
where they drop it into a glass. 
The pledges o f Tau Nu do it with 
buttered scorpions who have been 
starved and teased. The reason 
for this even t is it brings the 
pledge in direct contact with wild 
nature.
5. The pledges o f Sigma 
Omega Mu are asked to shave 
their muffs. This promotes dedi­
cation to the group.
6. The pledges o f Sigma Pi 
Mu take part in an event that fos­
ters a healthy competitive spirit. 
They race to see who can finish 
an entire pound o f raw Spam. 
What makes it hard is that if they 
throw up, they have to eat that 
too. Then they must admit that 
they love Satan.
7. The pledges o f Beta Rho 
Nu are expected to continuously 
burn each o ther with scalding 
irons for the course o f four hours. 
That seems a little harsh, but to 
each his own.
8. Finally, scavenger hunts 
can be a blast. The pledges of Al­
pha Kappa Omicron are expected 
to obtain such items as hermaph­
roditic porn. 200 marbles, a sack 
o f chunks, and a T-Shirt that says 
"Kiss Me, I’m Polish.”
I guess that the point of all 
o f this is that each  man must 
choose his own path. I would like 
to take the time to point out that I 
made all of this up and I was just 
kidding around. If your organi­
zation does th is, it was just a 
lucky guess.
im & lto
KITH
mm ûmm mfl&oaswmd
S S IÌS IC V o
Dilbert
by S c o t t  Adams
I  KM) TO PROMISE. THE 
CUSTOMER U)E COULD BUILD 
THE THING IN  A MONTH 
EVEN THOUGH YOU 5AI0 
IT  WAS IMPOSSIBLE.
I'LL 50LVE THE TIM IN G  
PROBLEM BY SHIFTING 
BLAME TO ENGINEERING 
W HILE SPENDING THE 
HUGE BONUS I  GOT FOR 
THE SALE.
YOUR
PLANNING
HAS
IMPROVED.
BEGIN N IN G  
BLAME 
TRA N SFER  
N O W ...
I'M TOTALLY FRAZZLED. 
THERE SIMPLY ISN'T 
ENOUGH T IM E  IN  THE 
DAY TO  MEET MY 
UPCOM ING 
D EAD LIN ES.
LETS  HAVE AN ALL DAY 
M EE TIN G  0 F E -5 IT E  
SO I  CAN EX P LA IN  
W HY THE DEADLINES 
ARE SO IMPORTANT.
SO, YOUR THEORY IS  t h a t  
I'LL HAVE MORE TIM E IN  
THE DAY IF  YOU EXPLAIN 
SOMETHING I  ALREADY 
,KN0W?
I  DON'T 
HAVE A LOT 
OF TOOLS HERE
J
HAVE YOU SET UP OUR 
OFF-SITE MEETING SO WE 
CAN TALK. ABOUT HOW 
OVERWORKED YOU ARE?
I  WAS TH IN K IN G  WE 
SHOULD IN V ITE  THE 
REST OF THE 5TAFF, TOO. 
WE CAN DISCUSS OUR 
MISSION STATEMENT, 
MAYBE HAVE A 
SACK 
RACE.
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
IE YOU'RE A STATE 
TROOPER,YOU CAN 5H00T 
A N Y ANIMAL THAT'S 
BEEN H IT  BY A  CAR?
I'VE HEARD THAT SOME 
PR IM ITIVE CULTURES 
HAD NO MATHEMATICAL 
CONCEPT OF "ZERO."
'SOMETIMES I TH IN K  ^  
YOU'RE LIKE THAT 
COHEN I  TELL YOU 
I  HAVE ZERO TrM E 
LE FT FOR AD D ITIO N AL 
W O R K .
THE CONVERSATION W ENT 
DOWNHILL FROM THERE.
NO, THAT'S “ZORRO." 
VOO'RE NOT LIKE 
ZORRO-1!
DILBERT ASKED ME TO 
SPEAK TO YOU ABOUT 
THE PROTECT PLAN 
YOU CREATED WITHOUT 
HIS IN PUT.
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE, 
yOU A TO  GANT 
ÖA&00N) jjj
M  /
ß > ,
- i
LEAN OVER 
HERE SO I  
CAN SLAP
YOU.
I'M  HAVING 
FLASHBACKS 
TO MY 
HONEYMOON.
Word o f the Day:
verbigeration n. Obsessive repetition o f  meaningless words and phrases, 
esp. due to mental illness. (See Mr. Mayer}
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ACROSS
1 Robber 
follower?
6 Very elegant
10 Street urchin
14 Unexpected 
defeat
19 Greek marttet 
place
20 Singer 
Guthrie
21 It'» good tot 
what alls you
22 Deplorably 
shabby
23 He wrote 
■Humboldt's 
Gilt“
25  He's noted for 
“The Caine  
Mutiny*
27 Scene ot the  
crime
28 Worldwide
30  Name In Ngh 
fashion
31 Central point
32  Shot or step 
starter
33 Secluded 
valley
34 Capitol V IP
38 Capital ol
Yemen
38 Foot like 
organ
39 One-armed 
bandit feature
40  Calculating 
snake?
42  Hawaiian 
goose
44 She wrote 
■Sense and 
Sensibility*
47  Printed on a 
document
4 9  He wrote 
T h e  Sea
W o lf
53  Show to be 
untrue
54 —  morgana
55 TV role for 
young Ron 
Howard
57  Town written 
at by 116 
Across
58  Apple­
growing 
chemical
59  Perry 
Mason's 
workload
SO Quantities ot 
paper
62  Shoshonean 
Indians
63  Movie locale
64  Police 
officer's 
collar?
6 5  Author of 
“Advise and 
Consent*
6 7  Hebrew lyre
68 Olsslpated 
man
69 He wrote 
■Oliver's 
Story*
75  Actress 
Hubley
78 Spanish gold
81 Diplomat's 
need
82  Skier’s 
terrain
83  Apportion
84  Edge
85  Legendary 
king of
Thebes
87 Tree snake
88 Bearing
89 A thick 
liqueur
90  He created 
“Uncle 
Remus“
92  Deprives ol 
rights
94 He wrote
T h e
Executioner's
Song"
95  Fire or ball 
starter
97 River ol 
Hades
98  “W hile — “ 
(novel by 49  
Across)
99 Queen of the 
fairies
102 Small piece
104 Engineer's 
org.
105 —  precedent
106 Menu phrase 
109 —  in one's
bonnet
111 Equipment 
113 Ladder rungs
115 Wine vessels
116 He wrote 
T h e  C air
119 Co-author ol 
■Guys and 
Dolls'
121 Egg-shaped
122 Italian noble 
house
123 Stir up
124 Harmonize
125 Make strong 
again
126 Coloring 
agents
127 English sand
hill
128 “Whither thou
DOWN
1 Kind of voice 
or singer
2 Once more
3 Numbered 
highway
4 Band on a 
shield
5 Seize 
roughly
6 Potter's tool
7  Synthetic 
fiber
8 Undesirable 
roommate
9 He wrote 
T h e
Immigrants"
10 Bonn 
exclamation
11 Regretted
12 "Mrs. —  '
Goes to 
Paris"
13 Deplore
14 Decorative 
vase
15 Chess place
16 Small porch
17 Musical 
study
IS  Small 
children
24 King of Moab
28 Synthetic 
fiber
29 Spartan 
queen
33  Merriment
35  An original 
member of 
the SEC
37 Wild ox
39  Recipe 
direction
40  Pays to play
41 Drive off
43 Put up with
44  Desert 
garments
45  African river
48  Venetian
blind unit
47 Alleviate
48 Clock lace
50 Malay chief
51 Unique 
person
52 Overly 
Inquisitive
54 He wrote the 
"Studs 
Lonlgan* 
trilogy
56 He wrote 
T h e  Conduct 
of Life*
59 Celtic or 
Maltese
61 Snub 
haughtily
64 Wood for 
baseball bats
66 Press for 
payment
67 Members of 
the cast
69  Engrave. In a 
way
70 —  avis
71 Cake 
decorator
72 “Let the —  
Times Roll“
73 Fool's 
month?
74 Whitman's 
“—  of Grass“
75 He wrote 
T ru e  West-
76  Typewriter
type
77 Pub pints
78 City on the 
Oka
79 Hoarfrost
80  Hebrew 
measure
84 Ship's prison
86 Pinches
89 Miracle city
91 Bum sightly
93 Airport 
»stings: abbr.
94 Island In 
Taiwan Strait
96 Placed In 
rows
98 Easily 
broken
99 TV's “—
Dad-
100 Higher In 
power
101 He wrote 
'Borstal Boy*
103 French 
economist 
and poltlcfan
105 Yarn 
purchase
106 Love, to Luigi
107 Noted 
penologist
108 valuable 
possession
110 Grafted, In 
heraldry
112 Network
114 Double-reed 
woodwind
115 Jason's ship
117 Cut with an 
ax
118 "Certalnlyl*
120 Scott Jopln
creation
i 2 3 4 H i
5 j — 5 9 I
19 | 20
?3-
2? ■ 25
32
_
■ 33 M
44 46
5 T
55
63
ei 82
85 87
35 91 Ü2
96 57
99 100 tot ■ 103 IÓ4
r a r n o ■ n2
ttr n r 116
r ? r
1¡125 126
10 it T T - W -
1
14 18“ 18“ 17“ 18“
jjM 22
5?“
S T ■ 31
35 É 35
4 ^ 42 \
46 r
55 S7
52
83 84
88 89
98
105 ■ 106 107 108
i u ■
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A nsw ers  In  S u p e r C ro ssw o rd
ÉngngMMi
á t o  t o m ,  i t o  t o w
Written by John J. O’Sullivan’s 
insane high school Chemistry 
teacher, Mr. Mayer.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If
you see C, add 273! If you see K, 
let it stay, cause it’s okay!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) YOU
ARE MY DENSITY!!!
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Mr.
Mayer: Mr. O’Sullivich, what is the 
answer for number 3?
JJO’S: 34 degrees Kelvin?
Mr. Mayer: That’s absolutely cor­
rect! The answer is 87 degrees 
Kelvin!
CANCER (June 21-July22) I talk 
like Bullwinkle, and look like Cap­
tain Kangaroo: watch me pull a 
rabbit out of a hat!
LEO (July 23-August 22) I
worked at a pharmaceutical com­
pany, and sampled some of the 
drugs. Man that was some good 
stuff! It makes me oooh so fuzzy!
VIRGO (August 23-September
22) You will befriend the frivolous 
prisoner sillycon.
LIBRA (September 23-October
22) I like to burn things with my 
trusty dusty Brunson Burner.
SCORPIO (October 23-Novem- 
ber21) Don’t forget to put on your 
gargoyles before  you use the 
trusty dusty Brunson Burner!
SAGITTARIUS (November 22- 
December 21) Hey Sagittarius, 
you really wanted a fortune last 
week. Well, you will be locked in 
a West Milford High School Class­
room, tied up at a desk, and be 
forced to listen to me lecture about 
the frivolous prisoner sillycon for 
five weeks. Oh, and we’ll learn 
that JELL-O™  is a suspension, 
and that glass IS a liquid.
CAPRICORN (December 22- 
January 19) I’m married to Grace. 
Grace, oh Grace, you are my den­
sity!
AQUARIUS (January 20-Febru- 
ary18) Don’t make me angry, or 
I’ll give you a detentional!
PISCES (February 19-March 20)
Don’t understand any of the inside 
jo ke s  th a t I repea ted  
29347823749 times while John J. 
O ’Sullivan took me for Junior Year 
Chemistry? Neither do I, my brain 
is tapioca.
THINGS 
WE FINO
R l; K o I_ E E (? > It Y V S Q N K.
H E B Y W T -S N R O JL J a G B
Y w U re P N s S S Li c: <: u S K
I G Ü K H 7. r> P E C A E p X V
S Q *0 M R F R 1 E N E> & K. 1 ( }
E CJ A Y M O o J< Y Li 1 w U T S
Q p N L J H w A A E> r •P K 1. c
A Y E X V U J T W [ s Q r U p
isf M K V J H o I R V s I tj A F
P LL t_“ B o t: B O U E M I T F H
Y X V U T G. S o I T i_r L O S
■find the Usted Words in the diagram. They run in 
all dlveoliuas-forward, backward, up, down Hnd 
dlsgon»Uv.
avid* nee
Foots
F a u l t
F r i e n d *
f l s p p i r i e s s  
Inspiration 
J o b s  
O u r  w a y
P o a t M
R o a m
Solution«
S u c c e s s
limo
Word*
Work
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Dorks on the Scene by John J. O’Sullivan
T he an c ien t a lien  race o f 
Zugarti X-15 are known as the most 
annoying race o f beings ever to be 
created. They are so an­
noying that God, when 
asked why He crea ted  
them, really d id n ’t have 
an answer. He then de­
stroyed the fool for ask­
ing.
The Zugarti appear 
h u m a n o id  in fo rm , 
skinny in body with ter­
rible eyesight, and look 
d o w n rig h t g h a s tly  in 
their choice o f clothing.
The Zugarti X -I5  have 
mastered the act o f pick­
ing clo thing that never 
rea lly  m atc h es  at a ll.
Oh, and they’re good at 
world dom ination too.
The Z ugarti’s main 
weapon in their annoy­
ing and insane m egalo­
maniac offensive is their 
ability to offend and an­
noy. With their Prank- 
O -M atic  2000™ , they 
are able to bring entire planets to 
their knees. They have been known 
to give hum or w riters terrible days 
at hom e, or give irate bartenders 
idiotic self-help books. By the time 
the world is one huge joke to the 
Zugarti, the world usually has had 
enough already, and capitulates to 
their geeky  w him s. They have 
countless star system s under their 
ru th less contro l w here they rule 
w ith  an iron  p o c k e t p ro tec to r. 
Their prison mine on Z zgdjkjf Zeta 
Alpha Three is particularly cruel. 
On it. they force their prisoners to 
work most o f the day, digging holes 
in the ground that d o n 't go any­
where. Actually, th a t’s their good 
part o f the day. The terror ensues 
when night time falls, and rest time 
begins. W hen the prisoners are 
about to sleep, the Zugarti begin to
b last Barry M anilow records on 
huge public address systems.
{Interesting U niversal Side
Note: It was once said that music 
is the universal language. Actually, 
the statement is flawed. BAD M U­
SIC is the universal language. For 
w hatever reason, bad music, and 
annoying m usicians seem to tran­
scend galactic boundaries. ‘New 
Kids on the Block’ albums are used 
on many planets as devices of tor­
ture. Monastic priests of the Planet 
3856874386.2 listen to Muzak to 
atone for their sins.}
The Zugarti may be masters of 
universal domination, but they are 
fools when it comes to picking up 
chicks. There are countless ancient 
volumes of pick-up lines written by 
the Zugarti, in vain hopes that even­
tually, they will find happiness with 
the opposite sex. They usually don’t. 
T hat’s why they bud. Not unlike the 
kangaroo, the Zugarti raise their
N
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young in their special pocket protec­
tors. By the time the infant Zugarti 
is fully developed, he is able to an­
noy entire continents o f people just 
by saying “Wakka wakka wakka!”
Since the Zugarti control most 
o f the known universe with their in­
sane and annoying presence, they de­
cided to invade an insignificant blue- 
green planet on a boring and quiet 
end of the Milky Way Galaxy, just 
for kicks. The leader of the Zugarti, 
a thin-framed geek by the name of 
Edgar Boobsbry, stopped by a local 
bar to see if he could use his 140 lb. 
machine of love” to attract some lo­
cal chicks before he was crowned 
lord and master o f this tiny planet. 
As cruel irony  (and a w arped  
Montclcirion writer) would have it, 
he showed up at “John’s Tavern” in 
scenic Trowelsville, NJ.
“Excuse me barkeep,” said the 
alien leader.
“W hat,” said Robert. “ Bar- 
keep? What friggin’ time frame did 
you just emerge from, you moron.”
“Oh, that m ust ju st be your 
groovy ape-evolved slang that you 
groovy wacky people like so much. 
Say daddi-O, could you get me a 
bottle o f some of that groovy clear 
water stuff?”
“What the hell are you talking
ground.
“ A nd you  can  k eep  the  
change, daddi-O , because I ’m just 
a triple-play fajita kind o f  guy!”
Robert d id n ’t say anything, 
because he wanted to keep the tip. 
He tested the m oney, and it was 
good. Robert d id n ’t show it, be­
cause h e ’s physically unable to, but 
inside, he was sm iling. Edgar took 
the bo ttle , and d rank  the w hole 
damn thing down. Zugartians have 
a really good tolerance.
Boobsbry w alked around the 
d a n c e  f lo o r , ‘‘s c o p in g  o u t the  
groovy w om ens.” One caught his 
eye. Her name was Perin Erey. She 
was dancing to some Grateful Dead 
song, when he approached her.
“ So,” he said as suave as he 
Z u g artian  co u ld , “ do you w ash 
your sheep often?”
“W hat,” Perin Erey said.
“ I said, groovy chick, w hat’s 
your sign?”
“Stop,” Perin said. She then 
started to walk away.
“ Hey groovy ch ick i-O , I ’m 
gonna take this o f  planet over, why 
don ’t you become my lady queen 
chick?”
Perin had enough. You see, 
she just had a really annoying day 
at work...
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION
about, freak,” said Robert, being his 
normal, chipper self. "Do you want 
a bottle of vodka, Poindexter?” 
“ Yeah, some of that groovy 
vodka would be aw esom e...dood!” 
"H ere you go. That will be 
30 bucks, idiot.”
Edgar, doing his research like 
a good little bookworm, discovered 
that the peoples in this small area 
on this blue-green marble exchange 
small green pieces of paper for al­
coholic beverages. He gave Rob­
ert three green pieces o f paper that 
sa id  " $ 1 ,0 0 0 ” on them . T hey  
seem ed to be legal tender, because 
R o b e r t 's  jaw  d ro p p e d  to  the
ALIEN GEEKS FROM 
SPACE? ROBERT 
HAPPY?YET 
ANOTHER 
MONTCLARION 
MIRROR 
CHARACTER!?! 
WHAT THE HELL IS 
GOING ON HERE? 
FIND OUT NEXT 
WEEK!
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Mille eversone. here's your ero?! Enyoy! 
-T T O 'S
Kenn Koni.
You ore a gnd gj.y S o. so fatiert. You c-an 
corre orer arò- flo y  caròs vkenerer you vant. 
Sem
To tke X  CJoss of Theta  X),
Stray Strong (Lek heh Lek) don’t  stress/ X 
U O JE  YOU GUYSJ (Lee Lee Lee)/ STAY 
STRPA/G//I I  U O SE  YOU! ESPE- 
CXAUUY SHA/JE. U L T T U E  U L T T U E !  
MEE LEE HEE! ST O P  * E  BEFOPE X  
K JU U  SVISELE/ HA HA HA!
-T T O 'S  G A I 15
T^ sì Pledge CJass 
<3ooò hxcL ¡iris S ta y  strong 
Karen VThetaKX)
Conyats on becoming legislators. Our strengtk 
comes from our indndualìty anò- is proren by 
our sisterhood. I  lore you girls.
m  151
B um . CThetoKX)
Be careful Lou you “fu n p  your ¡are" on 
TLurs nights “Umm, X  yj-st {panted to say." 
Uose, Poche
X T O ’S
\kle thank you for vntmg all of our little  one- 
lined nonsense. You are the coolest.
\klell, X  kjhjv that, but thank you for recogmung 
it.
- X J O 'S
Seoul.
Seoul meoui meov bring
Uose, Seouihead
Thanks for being my sounding board/ Seoul/ 
Prophet CPhiSgPd
To the f/u Class (PhiSigP.)
Pon’t  stress (argU ~ed)/ You guys are doing 
•feat! Those test scores vere vonderful/
/ ore Prophet (PLSigPi)
To all Bigs and U ttle s  (PLSgPI)
C onyatst S a y  the “Brotherhood tie us all 
together m FnendsLp and Trust. (A/ot a 
vord Poncing Boy/)
To my Gris- P, O, S  A  and A/
You ladies are cro iy  cool on Wednesday 
n i^ t and alvays
P S X’m trying out for the Inner C ty  
Cheerleadmg squad/ .—)
Uore, /Jo.
To Phase danng enough to yr,n us 
Wednesday n i^ts are the bomb in Bohn Hall 
on the 7th Floor and Blanton Hall on the 5th 
floor. The ladies are o f f  the hook/ 
PS Poll tha t dice, but don't forget 
to  bring th e  s a ls a /
Uil Tern
•m
Tau  CJoss of PL S g
Keep u-p the good work, you’re dong great/
Uil Tern 
Sark CTKE)
You are the king of shafts/
Sagoo (TKE)
Toe CTK£J 
X  Ike it like tha t/
Sagoo CTKE)
Cementhead CTKE)
Prop the fo n ts  and dance/
Sagoo CTKE)
Soro.
X'm so glad tha t uie met. you're made me 
very happy. Although your hair well it isn't 
really tasty, although X guess it is an a c ­
quired taste. ;-)
Kisses,
Tohn
P S  X A S  KAXSEP SOSEX//
“S ' CThetoKX)
X guess X can’t  go Lome on the weekends 
anymore. Somebody's gotta keep you out of 
trouble!
“K" CThetoKX)
P  X, P> +30.
Pad the aren n the bathroom in Sallory turn 
on dkoy?
Uore and Sisterhood. + 17, II, 13.
37. 51
Xota CJoss of P> Xi P.
S ta y  Strong good luck/
Uore, Your headmistress and pledge
mom
P  X  P  +11.
You rule/
Uore, P  Xi P  17
Taneth CPphE)
X am so proud of you for being so good about 
your priorities. X'm gfod ererythng’s 
vorking out so veil for you Know X ’m 
alvays here for you You are my f  
girls.
Uore. your Big
Kim.
S tay  strong and hang in there/ 
veeks/
Ody 5
To all stu­
dents
Yes ve hare 
a radio sta­
tion I t ’s a t  
703 F S  on 
your d ia l. 
Listen, you'll 
like it!
\kle lore our 
Sgma S a !
T ke “fleose skat
Uf ■personal
ueek
of tke
Tea.
han’t ve rule? \lje rule/ ZD bottles 
later, and us grls are still standing/ 
Go usf Go us/ Go us/ Go us! 
Go us! Go us/
-So»y
Tam e
To AC CTKE) 
T K onk.s fo r  
shoving me a 
good time S a t­
urday night.
U t  CThetoKX) 
I  'll P
B o b
CTKE)
T o y  CTKE) 
Thanks for the 
gft.
Kerne,
X missed my small angels by seconds! 
Uore. U sa
Craig
CAP needs a spotter. Oops/ /Jever mind 
U s a
Kerne,
AH the best thngs happen ;n the bathroom/ 
U s a
Kerne,
Yes— and so does the rest of hm! 
U s a
Cra.g
\kJork th a t  B o ll betveen your legs baby. 
Uur. U so
SUMMER SESSION 1997 FINANCIAL 
AID APPLICATION DEADLINE
MARCH 1,1997
THE 1996-97 SAR MUST BE RECEIVED BY
MARCH 1,1997
APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION ARE 
AVAILABLE NOW IN THE FINANCIAL AID 
OFFICE, COLLEGE HALL, ROOM 321
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Sodedo,
\klken is tke first s W  
Kobee K (TKE)
To my valentine,
Tkonks -for mokinj t k i  d o j so special.
A)or*. (TKE)
Ckun
I  oi*\ ;n o  world o f skit. BEEK PTDMG
C  H 4  A l ?  s  /
Afork (T K a  
Booger (TKE)
l*/k,y do tk iy  c o ll ^ou booger?
Afork (T K a
Miton, T ed  (TKE) 
l* /i Will win o jom?.
A lork (TKE)
Ok L o rd  X  ju is s  I  ko r-i to  t jp i  tk ifs tf in 
fo r  jo u . After  oil, I  nearly did tkrom you 
tk ro u jk  o  mmdom today. Ar jk . H?r<? w i jo. 
-T T D 'S
T k i c o s t one*, cn?w o f Kos? Tattoo KOOKS' 
Tkjs ferformonce is mkat Tennessee \kJilliOms 
kad  in mine*, mken k? wrot? it. X  j,r<? it  fou r 
s to rs  one* tkree tkumbs up/
A lo r» ,
I  e*o unckfrstond kow o  womon mko /K IT S  lAe 
you will kor<? o  monderful career akead of 
ker. you. are mcredibe ard deserve tke  
best— K EALL/i! C£V?n i f  _you o r?  o  cra iy  
I —talan!)
Tin
AJay P o fo ’s tru ck  bring _you m uck success 
and lore in l i f i /  You o r i amesome on«* mok? 
m<? lo u jk  Ik i cra iy  behind tke kou.se/ your 
teacker ¡s ^uit<? proue* o f j/ou/
Xxfnnis
X om so kungry I  coule* A lonjw cov'o llo/ You 
o r i pkinom inol one* con borrow i*\y koirsfray 
anytime/ B /}’s KULE! So don't cry  or drop 
dead/
A lo tt,
You kave to u jk t us so muck on-stay and o ff  
and X  know your talent mill take you fortker  
tkan fairyland, Guatemala and Kio! (And 
your fersonality mill make you a B T G  s to r os 
w ill) so don’t  be crackin' up c o u s i X  jo t t k i 
boll, day?
Al ».
Xson’t  fo il o f f  t k f  rom p /fssunto/ Your 
mooninj ruh and is definitely tke Atk reason to 
come see Tke Kose TottooJbut wken can  X 
som pli some of your fomders?
A),? r;,
/In  o ;r freskener commerçai is in your future 
X know.so kom kot exactly is T arry Mjood? 
X t c a n t be put into mords baby/ Hey. 
anything goes!
Tannelle.
your canohs rule and so do you Peffina! Si/ 
\klketker Ir is k  or Italian you almays amaie 
me— so mken did kpso meet tkat cra iy  Ameri­
can sailor anymay??
A lijo n
C o n jro ts  on tke foofer scooter yob/ X  kofe 
your dougkter j i t s  a dress iV in tu o ll^ / So 
w ko ri’s tke kelium?
Saska,
you ladies KM Okl tka t mas a trick can of 
kair sfray  r;jk t?  klar.ella you defnately 
kave tke best elefkant stockings/
Slelissa,
X manna be TO E / your pin curls are 
olwo_ys os cod os yourself, you got tke  r ijk t  
s tu ff  baby/ Kun B iss?  run/ I t 's  tke first 
f r io k j sonj/
Sue,
Ton't let your w ;j kave sour jro p is  in yealous 
over Tens! Tkanks for worm inj us up every 
n,jkt. you're omesome/ BAMG!
Ton»,
T k i tr iir»  ^u iirn  I  know som<? d o j I  mill see 
you flip p in j on o  s to ji som?wk(?ri?JfciK.&/|A|S 
do come true strege! I t 's  o  fin? life, 
carrying tke goat/
{pont, pont, pont}, d a y  tke first fage ;s done, 
let’s move on.
-T T O 'S
leaver,
\/Jky are you olwo_ys naked (maooa? -ed).
A|s Hoengarten? I s  it  cause you're doing my 
kair? Oops, sorry. Tkanks for almays making 
it poof so nicely! you’re tke BEST!
THE f/O /J -S T /R  T K E S S IM G  kO O dl 
kUL-ES/ A L .m y s  HOPPT.M'. MEVEX 
SFOPPIM'!
Tim, Tke ynest in drag 
X do e ffec t to see you in Pefs. commercials 
someday you mild man!
Tonny,
X must say tka t  X  om jk x * to kave met you 
tk ro u g k  t k i s  s k o w — you a re  
craiy.GKEASEBALLJ
kick.
Be careful not to leave /AcTonalds bags on 
tke roofs of cars Ike S ta c  and 1 /  Ujill w<? 
ever do our komemork? A/oak]
Som, my monderful dancing fartner,
Tkanks for teacking us Skabba skobba 
skabbo/ Uje’ll make tka t tradition kere/ you 
and your onimol slipp irs are greot/ T IM E  
STEP*— QUXCKJ
Aliyson
I ’ll s;nj mitk you anytime smeet.e/ Tkanks for 
all tke back rubs you skoule* do tk a t frofes- 
s¡orally/
L-eak,
\kJHATEZEkJ lie’ll save tka t goat someday/ 
I t 's  joee* tka t ke kas a friend like you to sing 
Yrllow Submarine mkile ke is locked up/
T is s i,
311 Kules T{arJ you are gonna be a keart- 
breaker salvatore! In  Mem York one* ummm 
Mem Tersey/ PEAMUT B tJTTEK'
Toesanne.
Our amesome prop manager CL won't say 
mistress, don’t  morry) Tkanks for keefing
everytking ¡n flace— you lock good as a bonde 
tkoujk / /
T'ookii,
MEVEX FEA\ TkDOKLTM I S  HES.E/ Pou 
rock and I  om sooooo glad tka t Toey At 
inspired you to come to A|SU— hut I  monted 
a PETATI!
Maomi.
Tkanks for o lw o js getting us ready for 
P>L-AC£S/ \klitkout you me’d  be in tke dressing 
rooms all mgkt/
Kobin Teonnne. Tkeresa, Tesse, Staci, Earn.
'Bert, + tke mkde costume crem.
Tkan* for woskinj our “dirty drams” and 
finmng our kats and w;js e tc  you guys are 
monderful!
Tok? and Tim.
Tkanks fo r  k?<?p,nj tke amesome soundtrack 
on! Ikle'd be in tke dark mrtkout youJ
Korin,
How you keef up ^ u iit ;s o  miracle in itself! 
Tkonks fo r  all of your kard  work— it  is 
a ffre c a te d  greatly!
Krista.
T o n t forget to breatke baby/ you’re doing a 
•pod jÀs so don't stress and matek out for 
tka t syndrome you kave!
Midi. 'Kandy. Skamn * T okn 
Tke kours you pu t in to  j.Vi us o real little 
Italian Village paid o ff! you are oH truly 
A'HAZTMG/ But tke side of tke kouse 
tka t AWisso and Toy famted gray is defnately 
t k e  b e s t  p a r t  o f  t k e  s e t !
Toanne, Candi. Terry, Steve, and tke rest of 
tke Business Crem,
Tkanks fo r all tke  pub a t  y! Teanne's rules 
mere d e f irately follomed, I  can tell! L-odk out 
for confier toner/
my cra iy  rekearsah and suck, and esfecally 
for coming to see tke ferformances tka t 
means sooo muck to me! I  love you grhes! 
you are second to none!
L—Ove, Toyful Ctaelta Beta )
E-Slail rules!
Ten + Kristen,
you are dang an amesome ipb/ Good luck in 
tke next fern meeksf 
Lave, Toy
B.g Big (Frommer) (STFkj)
I  UCME you T O  PFLECES! Tkan*. you 
for beng tkere for me— BSKOklM £YOt> BK/fTS 
KJJLE! Lave, your baby
Kpomie— Cdnstemng— FIMALL-H. A little d if­
ferent but its  all good
Telta  Telta  Pledges Keef smiling jirls/
SEABEES G E T  SO stE!
I  love you K ic k / See you Alarck  7, ll.-DL. \kle 
mill toke eack otker’s breatk amay. I  am 
sure of it baby!
Skamn, Ton’t  stress baby! G et out tkose 
keys'
Tenms Telaney
Our director, our inspiration tkank you for all 
of tke time and effort you kave gven to tkis 
skow and to us 1*Je kofe to moke you fraud! 
Vjken ;s tke soundtrack coming out in stores?
And lost, hu t not least.
Sam (tke goat)—Please don't get nervous and 
jumf ¡n tke kouse to n ijk t Cor do yucky things 
b a c k s ta g e ) .  1*le love you!
G O aC  SEE THE KOSE TATTOO! THUKS- 
TA y ? ? A l FKJTAy 2 * ? P>Sl /} //!>  SA T  
7 P-dU
To everyone in general.
I  feel very konored to kave marked mitk suck 
a talented cast and crem— X  L .O /E  tke 
S tar Ledger rev,em! Kudos to kirn/ Ho ka! 
I f  you are mondenng mko tkese are from, tke 
name of tke game is snops yust in case 
you're unsure, snop snop snop snop, YOU G O T  
TT! I  love you all! Break a leg tk is  
meekerd!
Setk m o
I  can't w oit fo r  intercourse tomorrow n ijk t, le, 
IV-m Jd?? ¡Mill my Cdristmas wisk to  Santa 
come true?
Lave, your favorite S jm o  
Tave COO
your b u jk  is even better on sfeokerfkone/ 
But my bock still kurts!
Love, Toyful (STPki)
Taaave (???)
Y IT B  T T O ’S
Teremy kas a fruity ass'
Sullivon\
Tke fa c t  tka t I  own tke tkrone kas now 
been stated in tke Alontclonon,' G IV E  IM ! 
Love, T K
Alien COO
l*le skould kong mitk Ed soon.
Love. TJIom Buddy
To tke Ssters of S jm o  Telta  Pki (and 
Katie),
Tkan* you for all of your support tkrougkout
I  love coffee. Coffee rules G et me 
anotker cup.
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TUESDAY FEB. 25th 1| WEDNESDAY FEB. 26th
C1C- FREE SHOW!
W ESTON
SHADES
APART
KID WITH A MAN 
HEAD
AMERICAN STANDARD 
7:30 S.C. BALLROOMS
LASO DANCE /Ccfct 
W ORKSHOP g § §  
5 PM OUTSIDE -  
THE LASO OFFICE- 
SC ANNEX 100
OSAU- TRIP TO THE  
APOLLO (NYC) 
2 PM  -11  PM
CLASS I MEETING TIMES
C L U B - M on d ays a t 8 pm , SC A nnex 112 
LASO- H ies. @ 5:30, Thurs. @ 2:30- SC 418 
MONTCLARION- Hies. @ 4 p.m. -SC Annex 113 
P L A Y E R S - T \ies . @  6  p .m . SC  C a fe  B  
O S A U - T h es. @  7 :3 0  p .m . S C  C a fe  C  
WMSC- Hies. @ 7 pm, Wed. @ 11 am SC Annex 110 
4 W ALLS- W ed. @  5 p.m . SC Annex 113A 
C 1 C - T h u r s . @  4  p .m . S C  A n n e x  117
FR E E
P IZ Z A !
FOR MSU STUDENTS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AT SGA MEETINGS 
4 PM - S.C. 417
T O  G E T  Y O U R  E V E N T S  P O S T E D , 
C O N T A C T  J IL L  L E V IN E  O R  J O Y  
R O B B IN S  IN  T H E  S G A  O F F IC E .
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Classifieds...
• Help Wanted • •  Child Care Wanted •
Camp Counselors- resident girls camp- 
Oak Ridge, NJ. FT, live-in, archery, 
tennis, horseback riding, dram atics. 
Salary- $1200 - $1500. 201-239-2877. 
Also hiring full time child care.
Models needed for photography work­
shops- no exp. needed- must be attrac­
tive with nice figure. Close to Uni. Pay 
plus P ics. 357-0746 . Joe C ortese  
PhotoGraphy.
Friendly? Enjoy Pasta? Looking for 
spending money? Part-time position 
available in Clifton. Call Jennifer or Joe 
at (201) 546-4193.
Camp Counselors needed for resident 
girls camp in Oak Ridge NJ> FT, live 
in. Positions available: archery, tennis, 
horseback riding, dram atics. Salary 
range $1200-$ 1500. Also hiring full­
time child care. Call 201-239-2877.
•  Apartment for Rent •
Large, furnished room on Upper Moun­
tain Avenue. Private staircase from 
kitchen to 3rd floor, cable & phone jack. 
No smoking, references & one month’s 
security. $375 per month. Call 783- 
5424.
CHILDCARE: Part-time; 20 hours a 
week with a flexible schedule in my 
home for a two month old baby. Please 
call Christine at 655-1562.
•  Fund raisers •
FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fund-raisers for fraternities, 
sororities & groups. Any campus orga­
nization can raise up to $1000 by earn­
ing a whopping $5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive 
FR EE T-SHIRT
BUS TRIPS... $119. Montreal... 
Mar. 13. W ashington... Apr. 5. 
Niagra/Toronto:.. Apr. 17.
SPRING BREAK. Cancún $379 
incl. 14 FREE meals. Panama City 
Beach by bus $278. Bahamas & 
Jamaica too!
EUROPE/EURA1L. Airline Tickets
& Passes.
Call 800-700-0790. Vagabond 
Tours - 25 Easton Ave.
To place a Classified Ad 
please call the Ad Dept, at 
655-5237. The cost 
perinsertion is $10 for up 
to 30 words, and $20 for 
31-40 words, etc.
TH E  U N ITE D  STATES M A R IN E  
C O R P S  S A L U T E S  BLA CK  
H IS TO R Y  M O N TH  A N D  THE  
B LA C K  M EN A N D  W O M EN  
W H O  HAVE PR O U D LY  
S E R V E D  O U R  C O U N TR Y
MARINE OFFICER PROGRAMS  
1-800-627-8762
M arines
TbtFew TheFmad.TbeMarine».
M A R I N E  O F F I C E R
Looking to start a career in Banking? Why not start off the 
year right with Valley National Bank, one o f the leading Com­
mercial Banks in the Northern NJ area. Currently, we are look­
ing to f ill several entry level fu ll & part-time positions. I f  you 
are a motivated individual who takes your future seriously, then 
we’d  like to meet you!
* TELLER POSITIONS (VARIOUS LOCATIONS) * 
* CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES (WAYNE) *
* CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
(WAYNE) *
Qualified candidates should have excellent customer service, 
organizational, & clerical skills to be considered. Some posi­
tions call fo r  good figure aptitude & some PC skills.
Along with a pleasant working environment & plenty o f op­
portunity fo r  growth, we offer fu ll time employees a fu ll ben­
efits package which includes tuition reimbursement, 401(k) 
savings, paid vacations, & paid holidays. Part time employ­
ment includes paid holidays, paid vacations, & 401(k). All in­
terested candidates can call or visit our Human Resource Dept, 
located at 1455 Valley Road in Wayne.
Phone # (201) 305-4033 or 1-800-522-4100 Ext. 4244 
Fax #(201) 633-0098 
E.O.E. M/F/D/V
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SUD \MiTH H E M )
T V
b  Y^  jg u ß L
STANDARD
Free Showfff
Feb. 25th @ 7:30pm
MontclairState University
Student Center TSallroom
call (2 01)- ¿55 - fo r details
orts
NJ Nets:Steal of a deal
BY JEFF EHRLICH
A ssistant S ports Editor
On M onday The New Jersey 
Nets, as you probably already know, 
pu lled  o f f  the g rea tes t trade in 
franchise history. They sent to the 
Dallas Mavericks Shawn Bradley, 
Khalid Reeves, Ed O ’Bannon, and 
Robert Pack in exchange for Chris 
G atling , E ric M ontross, Jim m y 
Jackson, Sam Cassell, and George 
McCloud. W hat was Don Nelson, 
the  M avs G e n e ra l M anager, 
thinking when he said yes to this 
deal? W hatever his thoughts were, 
I’m glad that he said yes.
F o llo w in g  the trade , N ets 
Head Coach and Vice President of 
Basketball Operations John Calipari 
said, This is a deal o f tremendous 
m agnitude for both team s. Jim 
Jackson has the potential to one of 
the true stars in the NBA, Chris 
Gatling was a member o f the All- 
Star Team and Sam Cassell has two 
World Championship rings, while 
G eo rg e  M cC loud  and E ric  
Montross are good role players. We 
feel that we have increased the 
strength of our present roster and for 
the future.” The improvement that 
this trade made for the future is that 
$14 m illion was ffeed from  the 
payroll so that the Nets can have 
more room under the salary cap to 
work with. Hopefully they’ll be 
able to sign a good free agent in the 
off-season.
1 watch most Nets games on 
television as 1 am a Sportschannel 
subscriber. Some people feel sorry 
for me that I choose to spend my 
evenings watching Nets basketball. 
They say. “Are you serious? You 
w ant to w atch the N ets gam e? 
America's Funniest Home Videos is 
on tonight.” Well now, hopefully, 
their attitudes towards my heroes in 
red and blue will change. 1 am, 
obviously, extremely excited about 
the new New Jersey Nets. I suppose 
th a t w hat m akes th is  deal so 
a ttrac tive  to me is the fact that 
Bradley, Reeves, and O 'Bannon are 
no longer in Nets uniforms.
1 hate the way Bradley plays 
basketball. He rarely hustles, is 
terrible in the paint on offense, can 
not pass worth a dim e, does not 
work hard enough in the off-season, 
and besides, he's a 240 pound 7 ’6" 
toothpick. He was a project ever
since Philadelphia drafted him the 
seco n d  o v e ra ll p ick  (ah ead  o f  
Anfemee Hardaway I might add) in 
the 1993 draft. Yes his numbers this 
year are not terrible, 12.0 points per 
game, 8.1 rebounds per game, and a 
league-leading 4.0 blocks per game. 
But the guy is not someone who I 
want to see leading this team down 
the road. He is not someone who 
makes those around him better.
Reeves is another mediocre at 
best player. I have yet to see him hit 
a big shot this year. And O ’Bannon, 
m an h e ’s h o rr ib le . He looks 
e x tre m e ly  c o n fu se d  w hen h e ’s 
playing and he too can ’t match up 
well against any other forwards in the 
league.
R o b e rt P ack  is a good  
ballplayer. I suppose that Dallas 
needed someone who knows how to 
play basketball the right way. I am 
upset that the Nets lost him, but I 
think Sam Cassell will fit in well in 
the Nets offense.
Gatling, a native o f Elizabeth, 
is an All-Star. Need I say m ore? 
Cassell was great in Houston, but has 
recently fallen on hard times. I know 
that he is an excellent player though, 
he ju s t needs the righ t situation. 
M o n tro ss  w as g re a t fo r N orth  
Carolina in the Final Four o f a few 
years back, and his best season was 
when he was a rookie in Boston. His 
assistant coach in Boston is now his 
new  a s s is ta n t  co ach  in Jersey . 
Hopefully, because M ontross will 
have to play a lot o f minutes, he’ll be 
able to bring the best out o f Montross 
once again.
J im m y  Jack so n  never 
developed into the dominant forward 
as was originally predicted. But the 
coach ing  in D allas has not been 
exactly great. Jamal Mashbum, Jason 
Kidd, and Jackson were supposed to 
be a great trio in Big D. But now, 
none o f  them are in Mavs uniforms 
anymore. That is a reflection o f the 
coaching staff, because Dallas had the 
talent. A good coach must motivate 
his players to play hard for him. It is 
tiue that the Nets record is quite poor, 
but Calipari has proven, to me at least, 
that he can do just that.
Clearly, the Nets got the better 
o f the deal. I love what Calipari is 
doing for basketball in the Garden 
State and 1 hope that he continues to 
do it and eventually brings an NBA 
Championship to the Swamp.
T h u rs d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 0 ,  1997
Swim, Cont. from back 
page
Eagle Scouts, according to information 
provided by the Boy Scouts of America. 
There are 12 levels within the Boy Scout 
ranks, and each must be achieved before 
attaining the Eagle badge. Carrying out 
volunteer service and community jobs, 
o b ta in in g  a m inim um  o f  21 m erit 
badges, and completing a project to help 
a church or community organization are 
among the steps taken. Achieving the 
Eagle honor must be done before the 
scout reaches his 18th birthday.
R em ain ing  ac tive  in the Boy 
Scouts organization with the pressure of 
college, academics, and swimming itself 
is quite difficult, however, Deckert finds 
the time. In addition to swimming the 
backstroke for MSU, he is the aquatics 
director at a Cub Scout summer camp 
in his hometown.
Acquiring Eagle status, however, 
is not an easy task , and D e ck e rt’s 
experiences were no exception. He 
explained that he received quite a bit of
negative support from his peers while 
in jun ior high, which caused him to 
consider quitting. However, while in 
h igh  sc h o o l, he rec e iv e d  p o s itiv e  
support from his peers which gave him 
m otivation and helped him earn his 
Eagle badge when he was 17.
“ It was difficult early on,” Deckert 
explained, “but I chose to continue with 
a hobby that was somewhat frowned 
upon by those my age. But now, when 
I look back, I realize that I really enjoyed 
myself, and no one can take away what 
I consider a great accom plishment.”
McLaughlin is quite proud of his 
three Eagle Scout athletes.
“Some adults try to categorize the 
youth o f the 9 0 ’s as kids that are only 
interested in body piercing and tattoos," 
he said. "I love the fact that there are 
some youths that are still interested in 
traditional values and are focusing on 
im p ro v in g  th e ir  co m m u n itie s  and 
society as a whole.
"To have these three young men 
on the team is a positive influence on 
us all,” proclaimed the coach.
Senior Spotlight
by D ennis L. D eM ercijrio 
S ports Editor
W hen w a tch in g  the M SU 
w om en's basketball team , one can 't 
help but notice No. 23. Not because 
this player shares her number or slam- 
dunking ability with that o f Chicago 
Bulls star Michael Jordan, but more for 
her fade-away jum p shot style of the 
New York K n ic k 's  
Patrick Ewing. That 
p lay e r  is se n io r 
fo rw ard  T racy  
Singletary (Keasby).
S in g le ta ry , in 
her final y ear o f 
basketball for the Red 
Hawks, is seeking a 
d eg ree  in P hysica l 
E ducation  w ith the 
hopes o f becoming a 
head coach of a high 
schoo l b a sk e tb a ll 
team.
W hen asked  
who she feels will step 
up w hen s h e 's  no 
longer with the team.
S in g le ta ry  sa id .
"L indsay  R obinson  (S h rew sbu ry ). 
She's very strong and she's smart. 1 
think she knows how to work in the post 
area and she keeps a strong attitude."
Some o f Singletary's highlights 
this year include the Tip-offTournament 
in which she had 20 points and seven 
reb o u n d s and w as nam ed  the
tournam ent’s Most Outstanding Player. 
In the Dial Classic, Singletary scored 
over 30 points and pulled down more 
than 10 rebounds, and was named to the 
all-tournament team for her efforts.
"I exp loded  when we went to 
C o n n e c tic u t (fo r  the T ip -o ff  
Tournament) and the Dial Classic. Last 
year we didn 't win any tournaments at 
all, and my goal 
was to come back 
this year and have 
an affec t on the 
team ." Singletary 
said.
" O u r  
chances are good. 
" said Singletary 
about the team 's 
p o s t - s e a s o n  
p r o b a b i  I it i e s ,  
"b e c a u se  w e 'v e  
realized that this is 
the end. Not only 
for the seniors, but 
for the team  this 
year as well. This 
is som eth ing  we 
really want. We 
don 't want to be looked on as a team 
that just came to play for the season, and 
that's it. We want to go somewhere, we 
want to make a statem ent.”
The Red Hawks host their the 
College of New Jersey this Saturday for 
the last regular-season game at 2 p.m. 
in the Panzer Gymnasium.
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Freshman guard Jonal Harrison (Jersey City) setting up an 
offensive strike
Men’s Ball, Cont. 
from back page
Nick Del Tufa's terrific trio of 
g u ard s  R ohan S u th e rla n d  
(M iami, FL), who scored 13 
points on five for nine from the 
field. John Weipz (Waretown) 
dropped in 12 points and added 
seven off the glass while Rex, 
w ho cam e o ff  the  bench , 
proved to be an impact player, 
as he scored 12 points, grabbed 
11 rebounds, and had four 
b lo ck s . M SU had a huge 
advantage off the window, they 
out-rebounded the Pioneers 47- 
35.
With 18:04 remaining the 
Red Hawks had a slim 46-43 
advantage, but the Red Hawks 
pulled away by going on a 16- 
7 run that gave them a 62-50 
lead with 12:34 showing. In 
that run, Fow ler had seven 
points and Rielly had four. The 
Red Hawks never allowed the 
Pioneers to come any closer 
than seven from that point on.
The Red Hawks were 11 - 
10 overall following the victory 
and w an ted  d e sp e ra te ly  to 
prove to themselves that they 
cou ld  beat a top  team . 
However, they came up short 
in Jersey City, losing 74-59. 
With the victory, the Gothic
Knights clinched a spot in the 
NJAC post-season tournament. 
T he top four team s in the 
co n fe re n ce  m ake the 
tournament and three schools 
Rowan, Richard Stockton, and 
Je rse y  C ity  have a lread y  
c lin c h ed  p la y o ff  b e rth s . 
However, except for num ber 
one Rowan College, their seeds 
are not yet certain. William 
Paterson and The College of 
New Jersey are fighting it out 
for the fourth and final playoff 
berth.
The Red Hawks had a 40- 
35 lead at half-time and seemed 
en route to their biggest upset 
o f this season. Fowler had 18 
p o in ts  in the f irs t ha lf, 
Sutherland had nine, and Reilly 
had seven. The Red Hawks 
were 7 for 10 from behind the 
three point arc during the first 
20 minutes and owned a 26 to 
20 rebounding edge. Without 
a doubt, the Gothic Knights 
were stunned.
But like all playoff teams 
do, the Gothic Knights stepped 
it up in the second half. They 
tightened up their defense and 
forced the Red Hawks to make 
mistakes. And with the score 
k n o tted  at 42 w ith  14:38 
showing, the Gothic Knights
sank tw o free throw s on a 
technical foul call against MSU 
and never trailed again. The 
Red Haw ks scored only 19 
points in the half and Fowler, 
who scored 18 points in the first 
half, scored only two more. 
The Red H aw ks shot 14.6 
percent and were just one for 
14 from  th ree  poin t range 
during the decisive half. The 
Red Hawks are not as bad as 
the second  h a lf  num bers 
indicate, this was one of those 
games where nothing would go 
right for MSU.
Besides Fow ler’s game 
highs 20 total points and 17 
boards, Reilly scored 16 points 
and tied the Gothic Knights’ 
Brent Davis for a game-high 
four assists. Sutherland added 
14 points including six from 
b eh ind  the arc w hile  Rex 
contributed with six points and 
seven boards. On a positive 
no te , the Red H aw ks out- 
rebounded the Gothic Knights 
55 to 53.
Wednesday, Feb. 19 the 
Red Hawks are on the road for 
the Rutgers-N ew ark Raiders 
and on Saturday, Feb. 22 MSU 
plays their final game o f the 
season at home against The 
College of New Jersey at 4p.m .
Women’s Ball, 
Cont. from back 
page
(Keasby) who was held to two 
points for the game but had 
seven rebounds said, “We beat 
them once before, and came 
into the game with too much 
attitude about and d idn’t get 
full perform ance out on the 
court.”
Junior guard Jill Schultz 
had 18 points and six rebounds, 
while senior guard Lisa Villalta 
contributed to an all-around 
p e rfo rm an ce  aga in st the 
P ioneers w ith nine po in ts , 
seven steals, six assists, and 
four rebounds. V illa lta  is 
ranked third in the the NJAC 
standing for assists with 104, 
averaging 4.7 per game. She 
also holds the second position 
for steals with 108, averaging 
4.9 per game. While Villalta 
may not be the point scoring 
pow er house  that fe llow  
team m ate  H eidi K lingert 
(Linwood) is, her numbers in 
assists and steals shows just 
how vital she is to the team. 
Seemingly knowing when and 
where her opponent is going to 
pass the ball, Villalta has an 
om nicience in the backcourt 
that is a major factor for the 
Red Hawk's success. It is this 
ability, and her ability to find
and m ake the crucial plays, 
c o u p led  w ith  the sco rin g  
capabilities of her offense that 
can take  M SU to the 
championships.
S c h u ltz , V illa lta , and 
Klingert each had four steals 
and three assists in the game 
ag a in s t Je rse y  C ity  S ta te  
College, scoring 15, 14, and 13 
points, respectively. Klingert 
still holds the fifth  slot for 
scoring in the NJAC standings 
with 266 poin ts, a 13.3 pet- 
game average.
Freshman forward Felicia 
Ingram (S. Brunswick) had 12 
points, grabbed five rebounds 
and five steals, and added four 
blocked shots. Ingram has a 
season  to ta l o f  35 b lo ck s , 
averaging just under two per 
game, and holds the fifth place 
in the NJAC standings.
"We were ready for a win, 
“ Singletary said, "We had more 
confidence and we brought it 
out onto the court insted of just 
ta lk in g  abou t it. C oach  
(Bradley) is always telling us, 
'Nobody is going to roll over 
and die for M SU’, so it’s up to 
us.”
“When w e’re playing in 
sync , w hen we m ake ou r 
connection, nobody can stop us 
but ourselves.” Ingram said.
The Red Hawks travel to
face Rutgers/Newark on Feb.
19 and host the final game of 
the regular season against the 
C o lleg e  o f  N ew  Je rse y  on 
Saturday, Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. As 
part o f the doubleheader, the 
A m erican Heart A ssociation 
and Valley Health Affiliates in 
assoc tia tion  with M ontclair 
State University Athletics will 
sponsor a booth  p rom oting  
H e a rtsc o re  '91.
Representitives will be present 
to p ro v id e  sp e c ta to rs  w ith 
information about diet, exercise 
and fitness  and how subtle  
changes in each can decrease 
o n e 's  risk o f  heart d isease . 
In fo rm a tio n  a lso  w ill be 
available on card io -vascu lar 
disease and lifestyle changes, 
and a fitness questionnaire will 
be distributed.
“ U sin g  o u r a th le tic  
e v e n ts , “ sa id  M SU H ead 
Trainer John Davis, "is a great 
way to p ro m o te  a n y th in g , 
especially good health. I look 
forward to more o f these events 
in the future.”
The booth will be located 
in the lobby o f  the Panzer 
Gymnasium from 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. For further information 
about H eartscore ‘97, please 
contact Al Langer at the Office 
of Sports Information at 655- 
5249 or Davis at 655-5250.
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Freshman forward Lindsay Robinson (Shrewsbury) 
New Jersey Athletic Conference Rookie of the Week
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Robinson shines 
in MSU loss
by D ennis L. D eM ercurio 
S ports Editor
In w hat shou ld  have 
been a victory for the MSU 
Women’s basketball team last 
Wednesday night, turned out 
to be a surprise upset by the 
v is it in g  R u tg e rs /C am d en  
Pioneers who won, 66-62. 
T he R ed H aw ks p ick ed  
them selves up immediately
points for the game, 14 in the 
second half alone. Overall, 
Rutgers/Camden completed 
32 percen t o f  their shots, 
while the Red Hawks sank 
only 28 percent o f their free 
throws. The four percent was 
the difference that cost MSU 
the game.
The loss overshadowed 
a sensational performance by 
freshm an forw ard Lindsay
Freshman forward Felicia 
for an open offenseman.
by defeating Jersey City State 
College, 82-44, the following 
Saturday.
MSU is now 16-6, with 
a 10-6 New Jersey Athletic 
Conference record. The Red 
-lawks can clinch a fourth 
dace tie with one victory, or 
claim the fourth spot alone 
with by winning their last two 
games.
P io n e e rs ’ sophom ore 
guard Joy Morton (Passaic) 
sealed the MSU loss with the 
game-winning layup with :37 
seconds left. Morton had 20
Robinson (Shrew sbury) as 
she had  18 p o in ts , five  
assists, and a career-high 19 
rebounds.
“We went in confident, 
but not focused, “ Robinson 
said, “We played together in 
a sense, but not together that 
we needed to be.”
With an additional nine 
rebounds against Jersey City 
State College, Robinson was 
named the NJAC Rookie o f 
the Week.
T racy  S in g le ta ry  
Continued on p. 23
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Fowler’s double-doubles not 
enough to help MSU triumph
by Jeff Ehrlich 
A ssistant Sports Editor 
Richard Rodriguez 
Staff W riter
On Wednesday, Feb. 12 
the Red Hawks ended their 
fou r gam e losing  
streak by pounding 
the Rutgers-Camden 
Pioneers (2-19, 1-14 
in the New Jersey  
Athletic Conference), 
by a score of 87-71.
Playing their second 
to last home game of 
the season, five Red 
H aw ks sco red  in 
double figures. The 
win was the I 1 th 
s tra ig h t ov er the 
Pioneers.
F o llo w in g  the 
triu m p h , the Red 
H aw ks trav e led  to 
Je rsey  C ity  S ta te  
College and although 
they had a five point 
lead at half-time, they 
let the game slip past 
them , losing 74-59.
The G othic Knights 
o u tsco red  the Red 
Hawks 39-19 in the 
second half.
In the v ic to ry  
over the Pioneers, the
Red Hawks were once again led 
by su p er so p h o m o re  po in t 
guard B.J. Reilly (Middlesex). 
Reilly, who leads the NJAC in 
steals with 3 .1 per game and 
assists  w ith 6.7 per gam e, 
scored 21 points and handed out
Junior center Raheem Rex (Atlantic City) 
attemps a three-pointer.
Swim team soars
eight assists for the night. He 
shot eight for 14 from the field 
including a fantastic show from 
behind the three point arc. O f 
his 21 points, 15 were scored 
from three point range, which 
tied a school record held by 
th ree  fo rm er MSU 
players.
B ackcourt m ate 
G reg  F ow ler
(Plainfield) also had a 
terrific night. He scored 
18 points including 16 
in the second  half, 
grabbed 12 rebounds, 
and tied Craig Bell of 
the Pioneers for a game- 
high five steals. His 
double-double added to 
his team leading 15.9 
points per game, good 
for fo u rth  in the 
conference, and brought 
him to within one tenth 
o f tying Raheem  Rex 
(Atlantic City) for the 
team lead in rebounds. 
Rex averages 7.1 boards 
per game while Fowler 
averages 7.0.
O th e r key
co n trib u tio n s  for the 
Red Hawks came from 
the third o f Head Coach 
Nick Del Tufo’s terrific 
Continued on 
p. 23
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by D awn D eRosa 
S ports Information O ffice
If one were to attend an 
MSU m en’s swim meet, one 
would see nothing unusual - the 
b a c k stro k e , an individual  
m edley , and p ro b ab ly  the 
butterfly. However, a brief talk 
wi th head coach  Brian 
McLaughlin about his athletes 
would quickly reveal a unique 
trio of swimmers right there on 
the pool deck. The "triplets” 
McLaughlin would point out 
woul d  be Ada m Meany 
(Collingswood), Steve Deckert 
(Newton), and Brian Hoffman 
(Uni on) ,  all o f  whom are 
among one o f the most elite 
groups within the Boy Scouts 
o f America. Meany, Deckert,
and Hoffman are all Eagle 
Scouts.
After a year as a Red 
Hawk ju n io r, M eany was 
jo in e d  by so p h o m o re  
team m ates  D eckert and 
Hoffman and discovered that 
swimming was not the only 
thing the three had in 
common.
"Eagle status in the Boy 
Scouts is very hard to attain,” 
said Meany. “When I found 
out that there were three of 
us on the same team, I thought 
that not only was this very 
unusual ,  it was also very 
cool.”
Only 15 percent o f all 
Boy Scout s  ever  becom e
Continued on p. 22
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Stats of the Week:
In starting just her second 
and third games of the 
season, fresman center 
Lindsay Robinson 
(Shrewsbury) scored 18 
points and grabbed 28 
rebounds in a 1-1 week for 
MSU.
